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KiE ELECTED TO

pmii oun

The Legislative Atmos-
phere Clarified as

a Result.

PAIN FRAMIISE AGAIN BUBIEQ

GOOD HARD CASH REQUESTED

FOR MANY ROAD IM-

PROVEMENTS.

Senator Kalauokalanl Made Vice Pre-Ide- nt

of the Senate Hore Tranv
ways Franchise BUI Believed Dead

for Sure Houses Adjourn Early.

Hon. Samuel JB. Kaiue Is now the
president of tho Hawaiian Territorial
Senate. His election was effected at
yesterday's session. Senator Russet's
resignation, which has been pending
for somo days, was made the order of
business during the morning hours
and received a speedy disposition.

Some of the Independent members
were at first inclined to defer the res-
ignation of President Hussel until
some later date. The minority strong
ly urged a prompt settlement of the
presidency. It was claimed that
whilo Dr. Russel was on the floor he
was prevented from serving on vari-
ous committees.

Mr. Knohi took a decided stand
against President Russel's action in
leaving the chnir. Mr. Kaohi warm-
ed up to his subject to such extent
that he forcibly declared that Dr. Rus-
sel's rofusal to serve as an officer of
tho Senate placed him in line for ex-
pulsion.

A number of senators Bhied their
respective castors into the ring before
Jebato was finally concluded and tho
resignation accepted.

Nominations for the vacant chair
were then brought forward. Dr. Rus-
sel nominated Mr. White. The gentle-
man from Lahalna lost no time in de-
claring that he would positively re-
fuse to serve.

Mr. Carter moved that Clerk Cayp-les- s

cast a unanimous ballot for Mr.
Kaiue. This being apparently th.p
simplest method for bringing forth
the desired result was adopted. The
vote was cast and Mr. Kaiue's elec-
tion then announced.

Tho office of vice president being
now vacant, the matter was quickly
settled by the nomination of Mr.

His election followed af-

ter tho same manner as that of Mr.
Kaiue.

By a unanimous vote the places on
various committees filled by Mr. Kaiue
woro transferred to Dr. Russel.

Joint resolution No. 3 by Kmmoluth
Inviting tho President of tho United
States to extend his contemplated
trip to tho Territory of Hawaii, re-

ceived a rather lukewarm reception
at the hands of the senators. The com-
munication was read at the morning
session. It was brought up just pre-
vious to adjournment and Its adop-
tion advocated by several. Mr. White
among others failed to see the neces
Blty for haste in the matter. The
resolution was Just "deferred."

"Who's to pay tho freight!" asked
Mr. White. "Do we have to go down
Into tho depths of our own pockets, or
does Uncle Sam produce the Presi-
dent's expense money? We are run-
ning on economical lines these days
and should give this matter raoro than
a hasty consideration. I say let's ad-
journ." That settled the fate of the
resolution temporarily at least The
resolution appeared in Sunday's Re-
publican.

Soveral communications from the
Honse were received. The first re-
lated to House Bill SS. "An Act to
amend Section 2 of Act 23 of tho Laws
of the Republic of Hawaii. Session of
1S9C.M Tho bill was read the first time
by title and set for second reading
on Wednesday.

Then followed a communication
from the House, transmitting House
Bill 44. "An Act to establish and.
maintain school libraries." was read.
Tho bill was read Irst ttaao by title
and set .for second reading oa Wednes-
day.

"An Act to fix the compensation rf
pilots for the port of Honolulu." was
Introduced and read for the first time
by Mr. White. lhe bill was, passed to
the printing committee. It says:

Section 1. The compensation of the
pilots at the port of Honolulu shall be
as follows:

For all vessels winter 600 toss regis-
ter and ever, ?2 per feet on draught
of water late port, and the same eL

For anchoring vessels outside, $34.
If brought Into the harbor by a pilot,
this charge shall be reduced to?10.
For any detention oa board for more
than twenty-fou- r hours. 57 per day.

Section 2. If any vessel engaged ia
foreign trade shall enter or depart
from the port of Honolulu without a
pilot such vessel shall he liable for
one halt piletage.

Mr. Rusel. watchful of the IsterestsT
of his conitKaents, submitted two pe-
titions, one frost residents of Olaa in
regard to a mk read from the Peck
to the main road, and asking 5tm
for the completion of suae. Referred
to Public Lands Committee, Nlaety-tw- e

signatures accompanied the peti-ttef- t.

-

Senator Rueeel Introduced another

petition from residents of Olaa In
regard to the Volcano road. The sum
of $10,000 was asked for filling in dan-
gerous holes. Referred to same com-
mittee. It was as follows:

When the Volcano road was first
built the people constructing it dug
great holes almost the entire length
of the road alongside of it for road
building material. These holes still
exist, a menace to life and property
of all those traveling over the road,
and we honestly petition your honor-
able body to appropriate the sum of
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to fill
these dangerous holes.

Ninety-fiv- e signatures followed.
Mr. Kaohi presented the following

petition:
We, the undersigned voters of the

District of North Kohala, Island of Ha-
waii, humbly petition your honorable
body as follows:

L That a school oe established in
North Kohala for the children from
Kaipuhaa, Puuhue, Kehena, Kahuwa
and Keanahalulu.

2. That a school be established in
North Kohala for the children from
Honoipn and Haena.

Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Health and Education.

Mr. Kaohi presented another pe-

tition, as follows:
The undersigned voters of North

Kohala, Island of Hawaii, humbly pe
tition your honorable body as follows:

1. That the old government road
lying from Helelua to the junction
of the government road, mauka of
Kahuwa, which is the road leading to
Waimea, be again opened up for pub-
lic use.

2. That an appropriation otlO.000
be set aside for the road expenses in
connection with the above.

3. That an appropriation of $5000
be set aside for repairs to the govern-
ment road from the pall of Pololu to
Awinl, North Kohala.

Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands.

Mr. Kalauokalani reported for the
Printing Committee to the effect that
Senate bills 55, 5G and 57 had been
printed.

Mr. White Introduced two bills of
which he had given previous notice, as
follows:

1. The Public Health Act
2. An Act covering the office of the

Transportation Commissioner.
Both these bills were read by title

and referred to the Printing Commit-
tee.

The communication from Secretary
Cooper relating to a proper setting
forth of Senate proceedings before the
'territorial officials and the powers
that bo at Washington, was again re-
surrected. The hour of noon1 was rap-Idl- y

approaching, however, and the
floodgates of debate were- - not opetwd
to prolonged extent At recess time
the matter was still in abeyance. The
matter was again talien up when the
Senators met at two o'clock. The
spirit of adjournment was in the air,
consequently the communication re-

ceived but passing attention. A res-
olution was moved by C. Brown to
the effect that the official b granted
copies of the journal. J. Brown mov-

ed an amendment that certified crplcs
of the printed journal suffice. Botn
passed and the Senators left the bun-
galow. The afternoon, session failed
to consume a half hour's time.

IN THE HOUSE.
A thlrty-mlnut- e session of the House

of Representatives was all that could
be held yesterday morning, but It
made up in strength what it lacked in
length. The first twenty minutes did
not bring anything of moment to light
as that time was occupied with tho
reading of the journal and listening
to tho nraver of the Chaplain.

From the moment that the journal
was approved until the gavel of the
Speaker fell on tho confusion attend-
ant upon adjpurnment it was slam-ban- g

all over the House.
Rnmolinilv hnd carried the cornse

of the unlamented Franchise bill over
to the Automobile works and had ap-

plied a strong current to the mangled
body of the bill with the result that
tho deceased measure made quite a
life-lik- e appearance when It was led
blindfolded to the slaughter.

Knuimakaole, he of the- - ponderous
person and slight acquaintance with
tho 'RnpUsh lnnctmce. was the chosen
channel through which the Mazuma
members desired the Introduction or
tho bill. He rose as soon as Inter-
preter Wise had finished rendering the
minutes into Hawaiian and moved
that House Bill No. 35 be onco more
called upon a motion to reconsider the
vote to indefinitely postpone action
on the bill, which was taken on the
previous day.

The rest of tho members were not
surprised as they were on the other
occasion and when that true-hearte- d

patriot Mahoe seconded the motion,
the members wept a little. Points of
nrdor Ktrnek ont in all nortions of the

.hall and as there appeared to be a
strong chanco of carrying tne motion
through, It was evident that something
would have to be done and that right
quickly.

Oa Monday the bill was Indefinitely
nastnnBPil hr a. vote of 13 to 15. To
day the members of the majority on
tuts particular measure lost ino val-
ued support of Kautmakaole, the mov-

er of the motion, to reconsider. Ke-llik- oa

and Kekaula, who voted for the
postponement of the bill, were absent
from their places also. All of the in-

surgents were in the ranks and with
tbo aariurl strength, of Kauimakaole
they had 14 votes. The party opposed
to the passage of the grand larceny
bill was only 12 strong.

it tanVfrf had for k nifiate but Eb--
melutb caught the Speaker's eye and
moved an adjournment tie. was none
too soon, and as fortune would have
it thnntrtit that the House was
voting on the passage of Kaatmakn--

oie s motion and to tne joy oi tne
stalwarts he voted for adjournment
The insurgents were filled with con- -

f fusion at the apparent desertion of
Mahoe and as the Speaker acted with
commendable quickness ia deciding
that the House was adjourned. Ma-hoe- 's

protestations that he did sot
understand the prbpositiou voted up-

on fell only upon the ears of the few
members who happened to pas him
on their way out of the House.

TWO RESIDENTS DIE.

W. Seaborn Luce and George Mcinnes
Pas Away.

William Seaborn Luce, most of
whose life had oeenpeat in Honolulu,
died yesterday morning at his resi-
dence, Nuuanu Valey, in his 51st year.

The deceased was the second child
of Captain George Luce, remembered
as tax collector teaeral for
many years, and was born at
sea on board his father's vessel on
the way to these islands, hence his
name. His "mother jaied In "Wales
about a year ago and, a sister, Mrs.
Clapp, In Liverpool In February.

Seaborn Luce was for many years
in the wholesale liquor business, and
later in the auction business. He mar-
ried a number of years ago in Wales.
Two adopted daughters, children of
Mrs. Luce's sister, sdrvive him.

Two sisters reside in Honolulu, Mrs.
C. V. E. Dove and Mrs. T. R. Key-wort- h.

,
George Mcinnes, manager of the

Waikiki Annex of the Hawaiian hotel,
died at 10 o'clock yesterday morning
at the Queen's hospital after an illness
of about three weeks The funeral
will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from H. H. Williams' undertaking es-

tablishment interment at Pearl City
cemetery. '

George Mcinnes was born on Prince
Edward Island and was 38 years of
age. He had no relatives in the isl-

ands, but leaves his mother and a
brother residing in California.

He had undergone two operations
and was progressing favorably when
an abscess on the. left side of the
throat burst rupturing the artery
and causing speedy death.

Mr. Mcinnes had been employed fit
the Baldwin and California hotels in
San Francisco, and came here about
a year ago.

THE MARINE STRIKE.

Mates Who Are Out Hit a Funny
Streak.

In the shipping columns of this pa-

per will be found both sides of the
strike of steamer mates. Late at
night the correspondent for the strik-
ers handed in the following adden-
dum, under tne heading, "A Sudden

-- Collapse:"
"The E r a. N. Cos steamer Hana-le- i

on leaving the wharf tonight in
consequence of having too many
captains on board, could not stand the
pressure and suddenly collapsed.
There were Captain Pedersen, the
genial9 commander, and friend and
companion of officers and passengers,
and Captain Gregory, late of the
steamer Iwalanl; as first mate and
Captain Green of the Mihahala as
second mate, the third mate unknown.
When the first bell was rung from the
bridge to go astern to take the vessel
from the wharf, the engines, though
stout and strong, could not stand --the
pressure of so many captains on
board and, like the mates of the em-
ploy, kicked. And the consequence
is that the Hanalei is still at the
wharf and the passengers are not on
their pleasant homeward trip as they
anticipated they would be when pay-
ing for their tickets."

Governor Dole Informed.
Governor Dole received a letter

from the Treasury Department at
Washington upon the matter of the
custody of the rooms in the Judiciary
building occupied by the United
States Federal Court The letter
holds that the quarters occupied by
the court have not been turned over
to the United States, but remain in
the custody of the Territory. The
situation, as, viewed by the Treasury
Department, seems to be that these
roomB are temporarily loaned to the
United States for Federal court pur-
poses. Whether the Federal Govern-
ment will be asked to pay rent is a
question of the future. The commu-
nication explained that the United
States did not care to have mere por-
tions of a building turned over to it
It wanted the whole building or none.

Sad News Indeed.
Thomas S. Douglas of W. G. Irwin

& Co. received the sad tidings of the
death of his wife by the Peking's malL
It was not quite unexpected as word
of Mrs. Douglas condition by the pre-
vious mail had caused him forebod-
ing. She died at WatsonviUe, Cat,
whither she had gone for health. The
lamented woman's maiden name was
Susan Jane O'Neill, she having been
a daughter of the late Jeremiah
O'Neill of this city. Mrs. Douglas was
a lady of great charm of manner and
universally esteemed. She was a
leader in i works of benevolence and
mercy and all 'who had the privilege cf
her acquaintance ,wtll mourn her as
a friend. Mr.- - Douglas has the heart-
felt sympathy of the community in
his bereavement

For five days past a cow has been
lying sick ln.ajmstnie opposite Camp
McKinley, both animal and ground be-
ing said to belong to Cecil Brown.
The animal's condition vha excited
the sympathies i'of.th soldiers. Mr.
Brown drove to the.alaco on 8aiarday
and later a Japanese name , and dug a
grave for the cow. The animal is
exposed to tho ami by day and

degrtea: Ac-cor- dm

to camp seatamints tho poor
creatare has mot boon siren food or
water. H.aH tela la so, there weM
seem to be a ones mr the himaue o-c-

If any there are.

CHJIEL SriLOHK

OR SUGiil SITilTWI

The Veteran Planter
Home Again From

Mainland

HEAT IIITJUX AMI NIKTIES

BEET SUGAR EXPANSION IN THE
UNITED STATES SHOWN

BY THE CENSUS.

Qualities of Beet Sugar Discussed

Not Too BaoVSweetening Liking

of Labor for the Garden Isle's

Fine Climate.

Col. Z. S. Spalding, principal owner
in the Makee Sugar Co., returned from
the Coast in the steamer City of Pe-
king. His latest absence from the
islands has been a matter of weeks
as against years in the preceding one.
Col Spalding was found conversing
with old friends in the lanai of the
Hawaiian hotel by a reporter of The
Republican yesterday afternoon.

"There is nothing on the mainland
to tell you about," he replied to the
first joint of an articulated question.
Then he conversed on several matters
relative tothe sugar industry, the
news-gather- being aided and abet-
ted by the Colonel's companions in
leading remarks.

"If the British Parliament put a
duty on sugar it will increase the price
to the British consumer and, as a
matter of course, must have a strong
effect upon the world's sugar market.

"As it is now, the English people
buy sugar from Germany and France
for less than half what the Germans
and French buy it at home for them-selves- j.

Refined sugar is three cents
a pound while it costs nine
cents in Paris. Those countries are
paying the difference, an the sugar
theyselL-t- England." What they-sel- l

to their own peoples, for home con
sumption does not get the rebate,
while the bounties to the home beet-growe- rs

Is paid by the respective
governments.

"Yes, there Is continued expansion
in the beet-sug- ar industry of the Unit-
ed States. I brought down the very
latest statistics on that subject, which
you can have If you want them. The
California beet-suga- r factories in oper-
ation have a capacity of one thousand
tons of sugar a day.

"No, beet-suga- r is not suitable for
preserving purposes. It lacks the
necessary glucose. Sugar for preserv-
ing must be capable of being inverted
so that it will not crystallize ln the
fruit Yet, for ordinary sweetening
purposes, beet-suga- r is almost as good
as any other."

Asked If the changed labor laws,
at the consummation of annexation,
had hampered operations on his plan-

tation. Colonel Spalding said:
"We are always hampered with the

labor problem, but have managed to
keep things going at Kealia about :is
well as anywhere. It is easier to keep
labor on Kauai than on the other Isl-

ands. The climate Is better there
and the laborers are consequently
more satisfied. Yes, the system of
planting on contract is in practice, it
Is necessary."

Colonel Spalding said he was going
to remain in the islands a while, he
was a "fixture" here now. He gave
the reporter a copy of Census Bulletin
No. 19, of the Twelfth Census of tho
United States, which is wholly devot-
ed to "Manufacture of Beet Sugar.'
Dated March 7, 1901. it contains the
latest statistics as Colonel Spalding
had observed. Its introduction is a
letter addressed to Hon. William R.
Merriam, Director of tfle Census, by
S. A. D. North, Chief Statistician for
Manufactures, transmitting a report

IIWUE SATS IT CURGES

WITI

The following rattling editorial ap-
peared in a late edition of the "Ke
Aloha Aina." The paper was circulat-
ed among certain members of the
House of Representatives and caused
quite a little stir. Representative Ku-mal-

thinks tho article applies to the
late unlamented franchise grabbing
bill of the .Hawaiian Tramways Com-
pany and believes that the story does
some of the members a grave injus-
tice. Today he will introduce a reso-
lution, asking that the article be thor-
oughly Investigated by a committee of
the House, so that the blame if there
is any will be placed in the right quar-
ter. Knmalae translated the article
for The Republican as follows:

te have received a cerrect re-pe-rt

that the sum ot $1509 is now be-
ing held in the hands of some mem-
bers ot the Home Rale jiartr.-wSrt- if

was given to them as a bribe, byj
person, to work for the benefit of his
company.

The intention of; that pease, iff that
MB may be hroncht In this pres

uftv--?V-. Mala,iau

on the manufacture of beet sugar in
the United States prepared under his
direction by Dr. Guilford L. Spencer,
of the Department of Agricsltare,
while acting in the capacity ot expert
special agent for the division of manu
factures of the Ceasas oalce. Mr.
North says:

"In the preparation of this report
Dr. Speacer personally visited every
beet sugar factory In operation in the
United States, and his report is on
admirable statement of the develop;
meat and present condition of this
new industry. In view ot the- - great
interest in the subject of the manufac-
ture of sugar from the beet, Dr. Spen-
cer was instructed to prepare a report
more in detail than usuaL

"From this report, It appears that
there were 31 beet sugar factories in
the United States in the census year,-distribute-

among ten states and one
territory, representing an invested
capital of 520.955,519 ,and producing
11,427 long tons of beet-suga- r, valued
at $7,323, 857. This Is a small product
in view ot the amount of capital In-

vested, due largely to the fact that
the census year was a disastrous one
for the beet-suga- r crop.

"The existence of 37 factories s
reported at the close of the census
year, having a nominal daily capacity
of 22.310 short tons of beets, and
capable of manufacturing 240,000
short tons of sugar annually.

"The decade ending with the
Twelfth Census covers the period of
greatest activity in this industry, and
may almost be said to have witnessed
Its birth as a successful enterprise.

"As the result 8f his investigations,
the special agent reports that the
beet sugar manufacture may now he
regarded as a commercial success in
the United States."

Of the 31 establishments reported
by Dr. Spencer 8 are In California, 9
in Michigan and 14 all other. The
nearly szi.uuo.uuo capital Is appor-
tioned thus: California, .$10,139,780;
Michigan, $4,013,743; all other,

California has therefore
about half of the entire capital invest-
ed in the industry.

Salaries paid to 48 officers, for the
whole county, amount to $114,300; to
302 superintendents, clerks, eta, $242,-37- 5,

and wages paid to 1970 earners,
$1,092,207.

The capital invested in six new fac-
tories, not in operation during the
census, is $3,800,000, making a total of
$24,75S,519 for the industry in the
year 1900.

The bulletin contains interesting
descriptions, with illustrations, of the
huge factories in California, Nebraska
and Michigan. The enterprise

Spreckels Is mentioned especial-
ly for the great impetus the industry
has received in California and, from
the success there achieved, through-
out the beet-suga- r producing states
generally.

TO UTILIZE WASTE BANANAAS.

A Scheme to Reduce the Skin, Fruit
and Meat to Salable Products-Fro- m

New Orleans Times-Democr-

"I met a shrewd "New England Yan-kee-I- n

Honduras the other ITay," said
a New Orleans shipper who has just
returned from a trip to Central Ameri-
ca, "and he unfolded a scheme that
would have made the late Cplonel Sel
lers turn pea green with envy. 'My
idea,' he said, 'is to utilize the waste
product of these great banana planta-
tions. Every season,' he went on,
'thousands upon thousands of tons (f
fruit is allowed to rot on the ground
because it Is slightly below' the stand-
ard size. It doesn't pay to send it to
market, and the planters would be
glad to give it to anybody who would
take it away. I propose to coin every
pound of that wasted fruit into money,
and it can be done by three processes.
The first is a method by which the
skin of the banana, is reduced to a
pulp and made into a tough water-
proof paper, suitable for the manu-
facture of all that class of goods
known commercially as "fibre-ware- ."

I shall use It however .entirely In the
making of. small kegs, quarter-barrel- s

and firkins. My second process brings
us to the fruit proper. After It is
stripped of -- its skin, It is given a cer-
tain treatment including high pres-
sure under steam rolls, which removes
all the saccharine matter in the shape
of a delicious syrup, which I am satis-
fied is destined to become one" of the
favorite confections of the day, espe- -

MEMBERS

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION

ent legislature, to benefit his com-
pany, that Is, he wants the Govern-
ment to allow his company to operate
as it is now., for 40 or 50 years more..

This bill, for which this sum of
money has been given, was introduc-
ed in the House and tabled until such
time as it could be raised and passed
upom

When it is understood, that such
bill has been brought,in and passed,
then we telleve will be the time that
such sum will be divided among them.

"We are sorry for the other members
who are not in this deal.

."We will publish the names of these
members in the near future. The
Senators and Representatives of the
other Islands are not in this deaL.
but some Honolulu members are.

Yon say hide all yon. want but the
electrical eyes of, .the , Aloha
Aina' will find yon oat because the
Big Book has' said. ''What la dose &
private, shall be exposed In public.

"KE ALOHA ATNA.
March 23, 199L

A.

dally ameas children. Well iced, it
J wiU take tbe place of soda water, and.
slightly warmed or mulled. It will be a
great 'drink for the winter. T will
draw this product ofi into my banana
skin kegs and quarter barrels and am
ready immediately for the market.
The. third process relates to the meat
of the banana, after the moisture and
saccharine matter is completely ex-

tracted. The residue is a beautiful
white, thoroughly desiccated mass,
which may be readily reduced to a
fine Sour, capable of indefinite pre-
servation at any temperature. It
tastes something like oatmeal and
makes delicious bread and cakes. This
Hour I pack in my fibre
firkins and thns entirely dispose of
my raw material. There will be no by
product Everything will be used up
as completely as a pig in a Chicago
pork packery.

ALL AFIRE, BUT DIDN'T SCREAM.

j Mrs. Bender Thought of a Sick Yen--
ant in the Next Flat

From the New York Sun.
Mrs. Julia Bender of 347 East Thirty-s-

ixth street was a heroine last
night without an audience. She was
"alone iyier flat working hard and
fast to4 Jsh. a -- birthday cake as a
surprise' for her little girl, who Is 12
years old today. As a finishing touch
she stuck twelve candles in the cake
frosting. She lighted one of the can
dles to sec how it would look.

Then Mrs. Bender started to put
the cake in front of the daughters
place at the table. It jolted a little
and the candle fell against her dress.
In an instant she was ablaze from
head to foot, but she did not scream.
She tore her clothing off and threw It
In the sink. Then she fainted,

A tenant passing through the hall
some time afterward heard Mrs. Ben-
der's groans and went to her assist
ance. When asked why she had not
shouted for help Mrs. Bender said:

"I wanted to, but like a flash I
thought of the sick woman across the
halt She Is dying, and we have all
been told that we must be very still.
I remembered all that when I was
on fire. I was suffering so that I
knew if I opened my mouth at all I
would shriek, so I gritted my teeth
and tried to put the fire out myself."

Mrs. Bender's injuries are probably
mortal. An ambulance surgeon urged
her to go to the hospital, but'she
wouldn't She told him that it was her
daughter's birthday.

The little girl has been sent out to
visit a neighbor so that she wouldn't
rseethe birthday cake till It was done.
She came, home later and it will be a
sad birthday.

A BOY OFENTERPRISE.

He Got the Place and Is Likely to
Keep It

From the Washington Star.
He was a freckled-faced- , foxy-lookin- g

boy ot 13 or 14, not more than
about half as big as he ought to be,
but h(f was wiry", and his eyes were
clear, i ne proprietor oi me store was
In his office when the boy entered.

"Do you want a boy here?" asked
the youngster, with confidence.

"What do I want with a boy?" re
plied the proprietor, with an Intent to
have fun with his visitor.

"I -- don't know," was the unabash
ed response. "I guess they have boys
around stores sometimes, and I
thought you might want one."

"Well, since you have mentioned It,
I do."

"What kind of a boy do you want?"
The proprietor looked him over with

a more or less suspicious eye.
" I want a gocd boy," he said slow-

ly.
"Then I won't do," said the young-

ster.
"Why won't you? Are you a bad

boy?"
"Um-um-er- ," hesitated the caller,

"I'm just a boy. that's all. There's
something wrongs with 'em when
there're good."

He started out, when the proprietor
called him back.

"Hold on," he said. "Maybe you
are what I want"

"It you want a good thing Tm it"
said the boy, "and you won't have to
push me alcng, either."

"How much pay do you want?"
"I want a million, but I'll take 3

a week." J1
"When can you begin?"
"This very misute If you'll give me

my supper. I haven't had anything to
eat for three weeks."

"Nothing to eat for three weeks,"
exclaimed the proprietcr.

"Nothing fit I've scraped along as
r could, but I haven't had a square
meal with p!e on the side."

"All right; you shall have your sup-
per. And where will you sleep?"

"Oh, I won't sleep at all. I'm going
to stay awake of nights when I alnt
busy, so's. I can feel how good It is
to have a job and got money In my
clothes. Hully gee. there's a kid out
there trying to get away with a piece
of lead pipe. Let me crack him once.'
And the new employe dashed out af-

ter the offender.

Modern Romance.
Smart Set

"I shall be at the opera tonight" he
wrote. "I can bear the suspense no
longer. If you love me, wear a red
rose. If I may no longer hope, then
let it be a white rose."

That night she wore a yellow rose.

Two Sentiments.
Indianapolis Press.

Barbarism could at least jst at her
sorrows.

--j"When Civilisation raises her Sag
on our premises and announces her
intention of nailing it up" she ob-

served with a wan smile, "it is time
for' us to nail down' everything eke.

inWIiTOBIS
nSTlMO FraE

Senator Hansbrough's
Ambition to Visit

the Islands.

iNTHYIEW WITI MI. RllfiWAY

SENATORS CULLOM AND MORGAN

PROVE GOOD FRIENDS

AT COURT.

Better Luck Promised at Next Ses-

sion Cable, Canal and Revenue!

Cutter Delegate Wilcox Treated
Fairly and. Squarely.

J. Castle Ridcway. whose arrival
from Washington was noted In yester-
day's Issue, said to a reporter of The
Republican that he had stayed with
Senator Cullom as private secretary
until that gentleman was d.

Then he determined to carry out the
Intention formed when he was here
with the Hawaiian Commission, of
coming to these islands and here
making his home.

Being asked to tell ot some ot the
transactions In Congress relating to
Hawaii. Mr. Ridgway said:

"Senator Perkins tried to get a gov-
ernment cable tacked upon the Sun-
dry Civil bill, but It was knocked out
In committee as being thought too
large. Senator Cullom is hopeful of

Pits passage next session, as he Is ot
Nicaragua canal legislation. Senator
Morgan is working assiduously for
both measures.

"The trouble last session was the
large appropriations. A provision for
the preliminary survey of Hawaiian
harbors was placed in the Rivers and
Harbors bill, but it went by the board.
The bill fell by its own weight

"Senator Cullom had $200,000 for a
revenue cutter for Hawaii placed in
the Sundry Civil bill. It passed tho
Senate but was knocked out in com-
mittee with two other cutters. The
cutter is bound to come. Mr. Cullom
will take it up again next session.

"At the request of Mr. Wilcox ho
offered an amendment to send a land
commissioner to Hawaii. Senator
Hansbrough, chairman of the Public
Lands Committee, wanted to como to
Hawaii himself. He said that it was
not proper for an officer of the Gov-
ernment to investigate a matter tho
intended outcome of which was legis-
lation. Mr. Hansbrough's evident
eagerness to be one of three commis-
sioners, appointed from Senate and
House, killed the proposition. It was.
late in the session and the item was
knocked out

"Mr. Wilcox was treated with thor-
ough fairness. He was accorded all
the rights to which ho was entitled,
including the approval of presidential
appointments for Hawaii."

NEWS OF THE TOWN.
fee

Charles David & Co.'s new hotel at,- -
TTTtt. 1 1 Jt J , - "."iiiuuu. uas ueen ueiuyea ia compie.t
tion irom various causes.

Tho Hawaiian band entertained a
large concourse of people at Thomas
Square yesterday evening. Tho pro-
gram was received with merited ap-
preciation. The vocal selections prov-
ed most enjoyable.

J. W. tuning Dead.
A Los Angeles dispatch of March

20 announces the death of J. W. Lun-In- g,

for the latter part of the 5 7years
ot his. life a resident of Honolulu,
with thv exception of an interval of a
few years. He was a man of great ex-
perience of the world and almost ex-
treme Independence of mind. His
business for a long time combined
that of a collector and money-lende- r,

his name being proverbial for success
in the former capacity. Mr. Luning
was an Englishman. A first wife dy-
ing some years ago, he married a Mrs.
Gray of Los Angeles, an amiable and
accomplished woman, who was, with
him at the end.

Horses, Stampede.
There was all kinds of excitement

out Palama way for a short time yes--X

terday morning, caused by a general
stampede among the horses taken
from the transport Klntuck to the
Government corral beyond the Kame-hameh- a

school. Becoming thoroughly
frightened ,the herders had their
hands full keeping the bunch of
equities intact Three score or more
broke away and were scattered, but
were afterward caught

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals.
April 2. Z. S. Spalding. Kauai; J..

R. Mullikin, U. S. Army; Donald Mac-lean- an;

Walter Adams. H. Bower and
wife, Boston; R. G. King. XeUmlde,
Colo.; Commander D. D. V. Staart
U. S. N Mrs. D. D. Y. Stuart Daniel
D. V. Stuarts Jr.; Heryick Palmer. St
Leonard, Eng.; a. M. Herman, Che-
shire, Esg.

Lecture Postponed.
Mr. Oliver Bainbridge did not give

his lecture last evening as advertised.
He win. in all likelihood, give it befere
the Y. M. a A. in the near future.
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Bailing of the China was one
THE the most picturesque

that has taken place from
this city in a long time. The

black and yellow steamer was crowd-
ed with paasengirs. Chance tourists,
Shrinera and the forty Hawaiian who
will be put off at Buffalo, made up the
passongor list.

The conter of attraction was the
Hawaiian party. While there were
bat forty of them on the China, there
eeomed to be four hundred of them.
As the vessel was lying alongside
several nativo songs were sung with
telling offect. The floral tributes were
the most ornate that have been seen
in many a day. It Is to be hopechthat
the tourists will have a pleasant Ume
and that no troubles will mar their
absence.

The Course of True Love.
While the newspapers on the main-

land are running Illustrated articles
concerning each and every young
couple who sail to far away shores of
Manila in United States army trans-
ports, there are other romances uiat
have to do with those that go down
to the sea In merchant ships.

I lore Is a talc of lovo that burned
at a white heat in the hearts of two.
each of whom arc as black as coals.
Nolthor of the lovers came of lofty
lineage and the world of fashion and
frivolity takes not even a passing In-

terest in the divine passion that Is
surging within their breasts.

The Rev. Mr. McKlnney and Miss
Adossa Henley hall from Nashville,
in the state of sunny Tennessee. It
was not until the both determined to
try their fortunes on a sugar planta-
tion in the Hawaiian Islands, that
chance threw each In the other's
way. The reverend gentleman saw
at once that the young lady was his
onuost one, and he lost no time in
telling her what his Investigation,
had revealed to him. He did not see
the fugitive blushes that came and
wont upon her damask cheek, for
both belong to the roses that blush
unseen tho negroos but that made
no difference. As tho long train sped
westward across the American con-
tinent, it became more and more ap-

parent that the minister meant busi-
ness.

Now It happened that there were
other young men of tho samo race in
the party as these two fond hearts,
who looked with scorn upon tho little
romance. Tho Rev. Mr. McKlnney
could say of Odessa as Solomon says
of his bride. In Ills song In Holy writ.
"Mr love is fair to look upon." The
othor young man also admitted the
fact, and as regretfully acknowleugeu
that thoy wore not in it from the
start.

Whon the party of Immigrants
bound for tho plantation reached Ho
nolulu, McKlnney resolved to stay in
this city and keep his Sunbeam Sue
with him Accordingly, he took her
from the Peking to a house on Ala- -

koa street and locked her In. The
rest of tho party wore not long in
mlEslng her, and tho stronghold on
Alakea was stormed gate and citadel.
After making a rough house out of It,
thoy were successful, and the maiden
with tho lovelight In her eyes was
taken back to the Peking until tho
sailing of tho Claudlnc.

By this time, Odessa Is far away
and nor lover rrom tne lanu oi uie
Magnolia and tne sweet potato, who,
It Is alleged, has left behind him a
wife and two children, mourns tho
departure of his baby disconsolate
and alone. In tho capital city of Ha-

waii's territory.

The Strike of the Mates.
Tho different island vessels are run-

ning on time, notwithstanding the
fact that the mates on several of them
are out on a strike. The men asked
for higher wages than has heretofore
been paid mates in theso waters, and
as a result several of the local boats
arc" tied up.

This matter has not In any way
sweetened the recollection of local
ship-owne- toward Captain Whitney,
tho government inspector, who was
recently here examining local seamen.
They say that Whitney seemed to
take a special joy in knifing every
nativo who came before him. Men
who had sailed in theso waters for
years wcro thrown out. simply be-

cause it seemed they wcro. native Ha-

waiians, and Whitney was born in
the United States.

In order to fill the vacancy, tho
local ship companies were forced to
send to the mainland for men. who
possessed tho requisite certificate but
who, in many Instances, were entirely
ignorant of local conditions.

When the new men arrived, they
seemed to feel, at least many of them,
that thev could do as they pleased.
This feeling at last found expression
In the strike. The captains of the
Wilder and inter-Islan- d vessels will
not go out, and in some Instances uicy
will act in the double capacity of cap-

tains and mates.
There will be another lot of mates

ordered from San Francisco and the
present discontented set will be for
ever out of a Job, so far as the Ha-

waiian Islands aro concerned.

What an Officer Says.
So much for one side of the case.

One of the mates who asked for high-

er wages handed tho following com-

munication to The Republican:
--The strlko on the later-Islan- d and

Wilder S. a Co. ships by the off-

icers of the deck departaaeat ;is still

on. The deck officers are not striking
to paralyze business, but for decent
pay, such as licensed officers received
on the Pacific Coast.

"Nearly all the steamers scheduled
to leave got away today with make-
shift crews The Mauna Loa chief
officer staid by. The scab 1st officer
of the W. G. Hall went as 2nd officer
and the captain of the schooner Gold-
en Gate went as 3rd mate.

"The Waialeale got away with the
captain of the James Makee and Ke-auh- ou

as 1st and 2nd officers respec-
tively.

"The W. G. Hall left with the cap-
tain of the Niihau as 1st officer and
one of the new mates as 2nd.

The Claudlne went away with a
carpenter on the bow, while the sec-
ond officer's papers are not large
enough for that ship.

"A mystery surrounds tho departure
of the Lehua, no one seems to know
by whom sho was manned.

"The captains of all the steamers
are decidedly in favor of the strikers,
but through fear of losing their posi-
tions are compelled to serve In any
capacity the companies desire which
may assume the form of 1st, 2nd or
3rd officer. The Hanalei also left
today with the captain of Iwalani as
mate, 2nd and 3rd unknown.

"The notice in the Evening Bulletin
of last evening, headed 'Captains to
tho Rescue, was written by some per-
son not properly acquainted with the
facts of the case.

"In saying that the mates demand-
ed an increase of pay they are wrong
as they only requested an increase,
and the action cf the Presidents of
the Companies In summarily discharg
ing the committee for daring to ask.
for their rights precipitated tne striKe.

"Ask for bread, and I will give you
a stone."

James Johnson Will Call Here.
SEATTLE. March 20. Barkentlne

Jas. Johnson was launched yesterday
afternoon at Morans under most aus-
picious circumstances.

The vessel was launched broad-
side on. There was not the slightest
hitch In the whole affair and she
glided into the water so smoothly that
the big crowd was delighted.

In spite of the fact that the occasion
was not meant to be a public one, a
very large throng of people gathered
about an hour before tho vessel start-
ed. They sought convenient places
about the slip Into which the vessel
was to plunge and waited patiently
while the men with the hammers
worked at the wedges.

Finally when tho christening party
had gathered on the little platform
beneath the cutwater and when the
first tremor of tho-structu- re gave no-

tice that the hull was ready to start
they gathered close to the spot As
Is the case In all broadside launchlngs
the hull careened until It seemd to
many as though she must capsize as
she struck the water. She quickly
righted herself and balanced beauti-
fully. The James Johnson will go in-

to "commission aoout April 10. She
Is the second of Captain Calne's new
vessels launched by Morans in six
months. She will be a lumber carrier
between Puget Sound and Australia.
Sho will also call at Honolulu.

Direct Line to Manila.
San Francisco has been wanting a

direct line of steamers to Manila for
more than a year and now the mer-
chants are to have their heart's desire.
The Chamber of Commerce has talked
about the necessity of such a line, tho
Merchants' Association has discussed
u-- e situation pro and con and several
steamship lines have been approach-
ed on the subject It remained for
Oregon to take the matter up, how-
ever, and tho steamships Monmouth-
shire and Carmarthanshlre are com-

ing here to take up the running. John
L. Howard will be tho general agent
in San Francisco, but the Manila agent
has not yet been decided upon. The
Monmouthshire Is scheduled to sail
from San Francisco on April 10 and
tho nnrmnrthanshiro on Mav 10.
Should the trade warrant it other
steamships will be added to the line,
but it is thought that the two that
will Inaugurate the movement will be
sufficient, for a time at least.

Tho Monmouthshire Is of 1S71 tons
net burthen, 244 feet long. 40 feet 2

Inches beam and 26 feet 5 inches deep.
She was built In England in 18SB.

Tho Carmarthanshlre was built In
1SS7 and is 1S"S tons net burthen, 329
feet 5 Inches long, 40 feet beam and 25
feet 1 inch deep. S. F. CalL

Seminole Is Unseaworthy.
TACOMA, March 21. The old bark

Seminole has been declared unsea-
worthy at Sydney and has been sold,
according to information which has
been received in this city. The Semi-
nole sailed from Puget Sound last faU,
lumber laden, for Australia, and after
being buffeted about on a tempestuous
sea succeeded in reaching Sydney la
an. anseaworthy condition, and after
discharging her cargo a survey was
held and It was decided that the cost
of repairing her would amount jio
more than she would be worth after
the repairs were made, and the cap-

tain decided to sell her to the highest
bidder as an old hulk.

The Seminole was owned by C L.
Tknnr nf SaaHIa Sfe VU bllllt IB

Connecticut la 185 and shortly there--

after came aroaad the Horn asa eft- -
a V 1A - WAterea tae raciHc eo. ma. o i

had a carrylas capacity ot 1,442 fro j

Sen.
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TIME TABLE
From and. After January 1, 1901

OCTWABD

Dally Dally Dillj Daily Dally
SltUons. ex ex

Son Son
am am am pin pm

Honolulu 930 90S U --OS 3:13 5 JO
Peariaty, 8:03 3:19 U: 3:4" SHO

EwaMIU 823 10 s 12:00 5 6:10
Waliaa 10:50 .... . 4:tS ....
WaUlua 11:55 5:10 ....
Eohuxu ..... 13:32 ..... 6:15 ....

IXWAED

Dally DaUj Dally D&llr Dally
Stotlona, ex ex

Sun Sun
am am am am am

Kaanku ....- - 5:35 2:08
WaUlua :10 2:50
Walanae ..... ..... 7:10 ..... 3:55
EwaMlll 5:50 7:15 4:32
PeariCUT COS Sxa liX S6
Honolulu 5:50 8:35 2:04 5:2

G. P. DEX1SON. T. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. 4T.A.

tons, was 196.5 feet long, 4L6 feet
beam, with a depth of 17.3 feet

It is understood that her new own-

ers will break her up for the copper
fastening and old iron which she con-

tains.

A Transport Honeymoon.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. The

honeymoon of Pietro Caronna, a
young Italian army officer, and his
bride commenced as the transport
Hancock left its dock for Manila yes-

terday. The story of the couple's
courtship and its happy termination
savors of romance. The groom, trav-
eling to see the world, met the girl
who Is now his wife in this city, and
as friendship ripened into love con-

cluded that he could not continue his
journey without her.

By courtesy of the United States
army officials he was Invited Saturday
to take passage on the transport Han-
cock for the Philippines, and he at
once arranged to have the marriage
ceremony performed Sunday evening.
Last night the happy pair were upon
the high seas.

Massachusetts Safe Again.
WASHINGTON, March 22. Navy

Department officials were relieved of
all" apprehension concerning the big
battleship Massachusetts, which ran
aground in Pensacola harbor while on
her way out to sea yesterday morning,
by the receipt of an encouraging tele-
gram from Captain Relslnger.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Hancock, China and Peking
sailed yesterday at 5 o'clock.

There were fifty-eig- negroes on
the Peking who have come to the isl-

ands from Tennessee to work in the
cane fields of the Hawaiian Islands.
More are expected by the Sonoma.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
Sonoma was not expected to sail for
Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and
Australia before Friday last at 2 p.
m. owing to the late arrival of the
English mails at New York.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
City of Peking, April 1. Honolulu: J.
S. Graham, Arthur G. King, Mrs. C.
Cushing, G. A. Culliven, E. F. Duisen-ber- g,

W. N. Armstrong, Walter
Adams, H. F. Connor and wife, W.
T. Faulkner, A-- Mission and wife, Mrs.
J. W. Rowell and children Miss M.
a Laughlln, H. Baxin and wife, E. D.
Tenney. Z. S. Spalding, H. A. Isen-ber-g,

D. McLennan, F. A. Patchel,
W .B. Jones. H. B. Conroy, Robt Og-lur-o,

C. A. Reeves, L. A. Frontz, A.
Elliott E." W. Gray and 58 negroes.
For Yokohama V. Husted, C. F.
Chase, E. W. Townsend and wife, J.
R. Mullikin. For Nagasaki R, D.
Pontryer. For Hongkong Comdr. D.
D. V. Stuart and wife, D. D. V. Stu-

art, Jr., A. L. Sharpe, Comdr. J. R.
Selvridge. M. Ellas and wife, H. Mq-Clee- r,

G. W. Gate.

- ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, April 2.
P. M. S. S. City of Peking, Smith,

from San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, April 2.
Star. Kinas, Clark, for-Hil- and

way porta.
Stmr. Mauaa Loa, for Haul and Ko-n-a

ports.
P. JL S. S. Chlaa, Seahury, for San

Francisco at 4 p. m.
P. M. S. S. City of. Peking, Smith,

for the Orient t 4 p. m.
TJ. S. A. T. Hancock, for Manila at

5 p.m.
Star. W. G. Hall. Thtwpsofi, for

Xawiliwill at 5 y. a.
Star. Helese, McAllister, for Ha-

waii at 5 p. bl
Stmr. Lehua, Beuett, for Molokal

at 5 p. a.
Stair. Claadiae, Parker, for Maul

ports at S 9. bl.'

The Liafeo. Sftla, soUce have clos-

ed the reScteM ertaMfehiMats wUck
hare fceea eriN dete by Minis-
terial - -4ecr. f

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are pre-

pared to Issue,, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS y

any railroad from San Francisco to all pouts in the United States, and froaa

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
"" FOR FURTHER PAii-U.ULA- RS APPLY TO

;WM. G. IRWIN & GO.
MMIIED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific MailS. S. 06.
Occhientaf and Oriental S. S. Go. and Top Kisn Kaisia

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and fave thii.

ort on or abovt the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN andCHINA. For SAN' FRANCISCO.

GAELIC April 6 DORIC ..: April 9
'

HONGKONG MARU April 16 NIPPON MARU April 19
CHINA'. April 24 COPTIC .V. May 4
DORIC May 2 AMERICA MARU. .."..'. May 14
NIPPON MARU ...., May 10
COPTIC May 28

,. May 21

"V,..' May 23

i-

&
FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of. the above line, running in connection with the CANADINAN

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. p., 'From Sydney, Brisbane, Q,
for Brisbane,, Q, and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, 8. C.

MIOWERA April 13 AORANGI April 30
AORANGI May U t May 8
MOANA June S MIOWERA June 5
MIOWERA July 6 AORANGI July 3
AORANGI Aug. 3 ". July 31

Aug. 31 MIOWERA Aug. 28

THROUGH TICKETS issued from to Canada,. United States
and Europe.

For and Passage, and all general information, apply to

. H. DAVIES &XIO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Iniricaq-HaiiaiianSiS- Jo

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
VIA PACIFIC

TIE SPLEMII IE STEAMERS
:

S. S. California:?, 600JO

. &. to Bail;-- . .. . .
S. S. 6000 tons, Ij. 7-.--.

C- - S. S. 0000 tons, to sail .........
Freight received at Company's

at all times. -

For Apply to ' '" '

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

THE
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PEKING
GAELIC

Ltd.

PACIFIC

MOANA

MOANA
MOANA

Honolulu

Freight

COAST.

STEEL

UBEGoxiAK,buujrtons(
Americax, to'sail...,!"
Hawaiian,

Brooklyn,

.Further Particulars

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Tri-Ww- iMftiwnwir.
Uvrt

wrrawmta

Co.,

--r4
tons, to sail. Nearly in, April

wharf, Forty-secos-d -- Street, Seath

. AGENTS, JHONOLTJEU.

You Wont
Have Corns

It Xoa GmealtXe. 1 Bemore TJmsbT

Ingrowing "

Toe-Nai- ls -

.Swyat Cfctmaw Mat. &

Itali.4J.

..EASTERN PRI0ES..
All CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc., etc, sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catologue.

Free Instruction in Photography,

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
436 FORT STREET.

W. E. BIVEMS,
Office, Corner of Broker, King and Bethel Sts.

Will buy a 6-ro- om house on Hack-
feld St., opposite the residence
of H. M. Dow, Esq.

USsTliis property is very
be appreciated.

EASYTERMS, For full particulars see

W. E.

!l.
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Cor. King & Bethel Sts.

It overcomes the" results of youthful indiscretions or later excesses.
Do not forget that the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with special attachments
is also used by both sexes for

!ESlie"o.m.a,tIsa3CL, H.a,:r2a:e Bacils:
Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Etc It cures after all else falls. Over 8,000
gave testimony during 1900. You wear Belt at night It soothes, strength-
ens and cures while you sleep.

It is a pleasure to show a genuine article like, tho Dr. Sanden Electric
Belt Write for my little descriptive book, "Health in Nature," sent
free, sealed, by mail. .

Mil T liVItFIV Ctr.MirkituilmtlnnSuFmcisei,CiI.
lUll, office Hours, 9 to 6. Sunday, 11 to 1.
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I
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The Strongest

There Are Many

P. O.

I 11
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BIVENS

cheap and shouldVfae seen to

Tel. 312

The properly applied current of Gal-
vanic Infuses new life Into
a person. It builds up
and In a way, be-
cause it IS the. lacking element. It
IS life and nerve itself. Tho

SANDEN
ELECTRIC
BELT

Yon the Proper Current in the
Proper Form.

It 'vaJs:es 2ven.
StxoxDLgr--

Argument..,..

Points in Neckwear

with and without cuffs.

TXLKFXOVXfl:
Xm& M a4 Mai 7

lirbtiri Wbmk.

In favor of our Ready-to-We- ar Clothing is
our fit. You expect the tailor to fit
you your expectations realized here at
half the tailor's price. Another strong
argument $10 to $26.

which the layman never sees until, the"
searl falls to pieces on his neck. Then
he makes up his mind to buy good ones.
Come here, because the latter we have
and the former we never admitted.

St)iHa! Shirti! MM!
GOLF SHIRTS,

the same all
full dress and

TWO 8T0MC1 TWO TOCX.
Box 558.

1M Stmt Mi timr

Main,

Electricity
weak nervous

strengthens natural

force

DR.

Gives

ready

WHITE SHIRTS, alLstyles,.
prices otherwise.

The Kask Co IM.
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G. Irwin 4 Co

LIMITED

--REEKED SDGAltS

Cube andtQraaalated.

fARAFFOsE PALNT-CO-'- S

Paints, CcKHpoanda and Building
Vapors.

PALTi ns,
. Luool Baw and Boiled.

Linseed Baw and Boiled

DflDUBKE,

i ' Water-proo- f coa- - v ater Fain In-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FH5R rHIZEES
"'Alex. Cross k. Sons' Ugb-grad- 6

Scotch fertilizers, adaptsd for su-
gar cane and coffee.
K. Ohlandt k Co.'b chemi.al FertU- -

ixers and flnelj Eronnd Jlonnmcal.

STEM PIPE COYERIXG,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Corerin.

PLLTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEJ1ENT. LIME & BlffCKS

Agents For
WEmERN 8UGAK VININGCO,

Sai Fraiiutaco, Oa

AALDWIK LOCOMOT.
Vhiladelpbi

EVOKES,
raU.S.A

UEWELL UNWEIiSAL MILL CO
(Manf. --National Oano Shreddor"

w ,TJ.S.A
T

JbUL'AKDT & CO.,
1 1 San Francisco, Oal

UISDONIRON AND LOOOfllOTR
WORKS. San Francisco, Oal

WILDER'S

STEAMSD1P COMPAM

TREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

'
The Mint Saloon

W. Tt. CUNMINCHH, PROP.

Vptns Saturday Morning
WITH A FIBST-OLAS- S

.STOCK OF

WiES -- AB-LIfORS

J. H. McuOUNOUGH, Manager,

Will bo assisted byB. LEMON
and VT. DAVT8

The Union Express Co..

Office with Eviiing Bsllctii.

uO King Street Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
Wq sell black and white sand.
We moot all incoming coast steamers,

kv check bapRage on all outgoing
(Reamers.

Manager.

FIRE ASSDEIATIDN

til

W.

OF

MMDEIM
ASSETS

LARSEN,

$6JS0S6S.S8

J. H. FISHER.

i&gent Hawaiian Islands.

MOANA HOTEL"

-- ffiTAlMIT-
is

:- -

'a- - .

NOW OFErsl
TO THE PUBLIC.

3CXALS AT rr,T. XOUUxVmb
a. . to li v?m. :
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MICE BIS ill A IEUULE IIITEI

Call upon the

PACIFIC CiRRIiGE CO.,

Finer Imers 313.

Telephone Main 368

'comer mtel m ukisi sheets

TJp-to-Da- te Hacks and Besponsible
Drivers all hours.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended

HABEY 2J0DS0S", Mgr.

o

IM

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Aloke Street.

HEAYERLUiNCH KOOMS

H. Nolte Las jusfc received a new
lot celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGAR-- .

New York Capndura's, Washn
ton Allslon, "Onion de Ck

Graad, Bepublic, Figaro, net
son Square' Eencwa's, Etc

Also: $- -

Key "West Cigars, La
and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FOBT STBEET

PACIFIC SURETY' CO.

AS

VT

on classes

CUSTOM HOUSE BONDS

GEAR IAMNG & CO.,

Judd Building- -

ACTS

AGENTS

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
J. WAT.T.KR,

Wholesale and Retail

Stree

Xanagev.

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

ffffifrrfffrfrrrffrrrrfrfrffffr
SEATTLE BEER

Oa..raugAt or Bottles
the

"CRITERION"
C$3S3$$334M$f$3S$SSS srsNS5I
X. HAYASHI

53? Beretania Street
Oppos-l- e Queen's HospltaL

DYEING, CLEANING, REPAIR-
ING.

Skilifal Workaanship Best Town.
Look Up the Name aaa Him.

Thi Orphtm Bar
kas x rare

WtKS, Uftm, ttttIS, ETC.
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ti umn amii
THE REV. MR. CHAPMAN DE-

SCRIBES HIS STAY IN

HONOLULU.

Thinks the Work Accomplished by

the Churches and Schoels is

Quite Remarkable Say Use of

Liquor Is Greatest Evil Here.

From the Oakland Enquirer, Mar. 21.

Her. E. S. Chapman, D. D who has
just returned from trip to Honolulu,
was seen by an Enquirer reporter,
and, in reply to questions about his
trip and the progress of the work
of the Anti-Saloo- n League, of which
he is State president, he said:

"There was much rain during the
weeks of our star at Honolulu, and
we did not visit the other islands be
cause of the difficulty of making- the
trip In stormy weather and the vol-
cano has been for some months quies
cent Therefore, there was less of
travel to that portion of the islands.

"Yes, Honolulu is quite up to my
highest expectations. It is a charm'
Ingly beautiful city. Seen from tho
ocean, as we approach, it is simply
grand, and the large number of beau-
tiful tropical homes add greatly to its
charms and attractiveness.

"There Is great business prosperity
upon tfio islands. The principal in
dustry is sugar, and this is being push
ed with great vigor. There is prob-
ably no portion of the world where so
large returns can be secured from the
soil as upon these Islands, and capital
is being investeu in the establishment
of new methods of producing sugar
and in opening up new tracts for plan
tations. visited these plantations
and made thorough investigations
with reference to the processes of su
gar production

"The Legislature was in session dur
ing the latter portion of our Tislt, and
it was a great pleasure to look in up-

on their deliberations. The most of
the members of the House and Senate
are native Hawailans, and the ser-
vices of an interpreter were in con
stant demand to make known to the
native members the nature of the
proceedings and the addresses which
were being delivered in English.

"There is considerable feeling be-

tween the natives and the foreign
population, which is frequently mani-
fest in the measures which were In-

troduced and the speeches which were
delivered.

"No, there seems to be no remnant
left of the purpose to
monarchy. When annexation came
that purpose seems to have complete-
ly disappeared, but the native ele-

ment Is in control, being largely in
the majority and having been entrust-
ed by Congress with the electorate.
But though there is no thought of
restoration of the monarchy, there
mains considerable amount of bitter- -

ness toward those who were Instru
mental in its overthrow, and the for
el en element will have to wait for
time before they secure the ascendan
cy which will Inevitably come.

"The better class of,Hawaiians are
anxious for good government, and
are constantly casting about for meth-
ods of advancing the interests of their
people.

"The work which has been accom-
plished by the churches and schools
is very remarkable, indeed. took
great pains to visit the schools and
the church services, and cannot ex-

press the delight with which recog-
nized what had been accomplished
for this poor people. have never
seen manifestations of greater relig-
ious fervency and sincerity than was
displayea by these native Christians,
and the decorum and general appear
ance of the students At the public
schools and colleges exceeded any-

thing had ever witnessed.
"Oh yes, annexation was just the

thing for this people. Many of them
do not vet fully realize it. but all are
submissive to it and are determined
to make the best or it The Interests
of all classes unquestionably required
that these islands should become
portion of the United States. It will
be something of task for us to per-

form our full duty properly with ref-

erence to them. But JL trust we shall
prove equal to the emergency.

"The greatest peril that now besets1
these islands and the native popula-

tion is from the traffic In strong drink.
I observed with great pain that the
influence of our own country was be-

ing exerted greatly to the detriment of
the interests of the people there' witn
reference to this matter; and Califor-
nia stands at the front in the harm
that Is being wrought upon these na
tive people. Thousands and hundreds
of thousands 01 dollars are Derag usea
to fasten upon the people the chain of
bondage of tne rum Iraffid "Agents of
the liquor power were numerous in
Honolulu and were active in tneir ei- -

forts to control the action of the Leg-islata- re

with reference to this ques--

Mivb. Tt trulv nitiral to witness
these efforts of people from this Chris
tian nation to degrade those wnonvwe
should seek to Uft'HB-a- ni save rather
than destroy. Thebetter class of aa--

tive leaders are BaaklBg vigorous ei-for- ts

to ward "off 'these destructive
blows that are 'being aimed at their
people.

"A skillfully prepared dlspeasary
bill wae under consideration in the
Legislitare.whnelraa there and I
was assured of its passage.

-- Tea. inaugurated the aatl-saloo-B

league saoveaent at the earnest re
quest-of- ., the better class oc people at
Hoaolula. aad the seal with which 'the
raovemeatrwas wekoaed aad the lib-

erality with whiea iUwas supported
exceeded" aaytalB ;i hare "erer be-

fore 'witnessed. Aa orgaaiiatSoa was
effected whick will accomplish jBsca
ia? restattaCithetWes et corraptlon.
aadcrie$etare atoTiatT la hbo
these, aew poaaeeaJoas from the mala-Wa- d.

."The masses of the HawaOaa peo-
ple are Tery saiceptihle to these aarss-r- il

;iili!tni"ist Mlnss they are
protected hy1 the better chntl for
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elgsers aad tke better class f tkefr
"oitb people the satie wHlsjeedllT
be destrbyed.

i"-ra- s surprised to ieet mo ima&
CaiUorniass and other actpwistzsces
froQL the aainlasd. la ahaost everr
bssiaess hoese I eatered I irosld
BMt some persca "with, arhom I had
been formerly-- acqaaiated either here
or ia the SasL -

Tes r was greatly beaefifed ia
health by the trip and the rest which
I sras enabled to secure."

AT MAKEE ISLAND.

Program for This Evening's Moon-

light Band Concert.
Captain Berger has prepared the

following program, for this evening's
moonlight band concert at Makee Isl-
and beginning at 7:30:

Part I.
Overture Cagllostro Adam
Fantasia The Cossacks Patrol

. Tschakoff
Selection In Sunny Tennessee..

- Boetger
Vocal Selection II Trovatore. .Verdi

The Misses Keliiaa and Alapai.
Part II.

(a)- - Liko Iehua- -
(b) Pua Pikake.

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) Elua no Maua.
(d) He InikL

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Selection The Winner Mackie
Fantasia In Switzerland Hume
Waltz Waikiki Beach Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.

SUPREME COUHT TERM

IND OTHER MATTERS

Prisoner Who Had Served Time Re-

ceives Nominal Sentence Pro-

ceedings In Different Courts.

judge Humphreys lias granted a
motion for leave to file answer in the
case of Gear, Lansing & Co. vs. Man-nal- ei

Sugar Co., receivership.
The James Dodd estate matter Is

continued until moved on.
Return of summons for May term

has been made in the suit of Wing
Hop Co. against the members of the
Board of Health, to recover $915
claimed to be due on a taro sup-
plying contract

The report of J. A. Magoon, on
the accounts of the executors of the
estate of Theo. H. Davies is confirm-
ed, the accounts are approved and the
executors discharged.

Endo came before the Circuit Court
on appeal from the District Court
where he was sentenced to Imprison
ment at hard labor six months and
to pay costs, for aiding and abetting
three Japanese women in prostitu-
tion. He was" fined one cent and a
stay of execution was ordered. F.
j. Berry appeared for defendant, and
J. W. Cathcart for the Territory. -- The
reason for nominal sentence was that
Enao had been in jail for nearly the
full period sentenced and done hard
labor voluntarily while there.

On motion of J. M. Vivas, the Su-
preme Court remitted costs in Silva
vs. Aiu owing to the poverty of peti-
tioner.

The appeal of Pauline Huttman in
the guardianship of Maria Brown was
dismissed. P. W. Hankey for W. C.
E. Brown appellant; J. A. Magoon
for appellee.

A motion by Mr Peters, reinstate
on the calendar Gouveia vs. Dniz,
dismissed at December term, was de-

nied.
The matter of Alina's estate was

argued and submitted.
In the-Fede- ral Court an account of

expenses by Commissioner Robinson
was approved and a new rule for
taxing costs was adopted.

No business was done in the Su-
preme Court yesterday, nothing bar-
ing been ready.

At 10 o'clock today Territory vs. M.
Abreu will be called.

C. B. Wilson vs. Liiiuokalani is set
for 1:30 p. m.

Tomorrow at 10, Gomes vs. Portu-
guese Mutual Benefit Society, to be
followed by motion In Miner divorce
case, and in the afternoon CoffieM vs.
Territory.

The deposition of J. H. Bullock,
secretary of the Kimball Steamship
Co., was completed yesterday after-
noon before A. G. Kaulukou, commis-
sioner. In the suit of that company
against the Honolulu Market Co. Mr.
Bullock leaves in the steamer Ven-
tura for tan Francisco.

This morning the deposition of CoL
Macfarlane will be taken in the same
matter.

Geo. Lucas, commissioner, took the
deposition of Mr. Fowler in the suit
of G. W. Macfarlane vs. Robert Cat-to-n.

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
Quick Relief from Pain.

All who use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which
it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
D N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio, says:
"Some time ago I had a severe attack
of rheumatism in myarm and shoul-
der. T tried numerous remedies but
got" was M

ed by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co.,
druggists of this place, to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. They recom-mede- d

it so highly that I bought a
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
I have since recommended this lini-
ment to many of my friends, who
agree withaie that it is the best rem-
edy for muscular rheumatism in
market" For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., General Agents for the Terri-
tory of HawaiL

Have.yoa had a photo takes of baby?
rhafs the question every mother is in-

terested ia. Baby Is baby oaTy oice ia a
lifetime and what parrot does set cherish
the. BBearery-o- f his hapwr. care-freeway-s?

-- Thea perhaps ,Bkisdr fate- - has eoe-thia- g

siaistee ia state for ana. who
" -knows?

Bare eto f baby by all bwh
sad pat it C

Ea Birea. Wk a specialty ef chad
paatsgnrhy at their aew stadia, U
Hotel street.

We
year MM.
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LOWEST PRICES AT HOPPS.

WSE-CLEilll- S

the.....
Is here once more. If there
is anything that helps "set
here once more. If there is Y

anything that helps "set

off a diningroom, parlor or
receptlonroom, it is a hand-

some CENTER RUG, We

have them in all designs

and sizes.

Then have on hand

at a fine of

PARLOR CENTER TABLES

and DININGROOM EXTEN-

SION TABLES at prices so

low that they will take
your fancy at sight

Now don't forget before

you leave the store to '

ask about, our WINDOW

SHADES. We can suit you

for we have them in all

colors and sizes.

We do only the best work A

in our REPAIR and UP-- &

HOLSTERY DEPART-- X

MENT, that Is why it is so

popular.

J. HOPP & CO.

The Leading Furniture
O Dealers.

6 Bethel St. King St. V

9

8 V Harness
0 0 80E3S AOS3TXS FOB S:xcooooooooxoco o

Physicians

Say

TAROENA FOOD.

a sufferer from fermentative
dyspepsia, I used Taroena with many
doubts as to so starchy a food agreeing
with me. To my surprise,
and my have always remain-
ed o nthe best of terms, to my great
satisfaction and comfort." JAMES
STIMSON, M. D., Watsonville, Cal.

"I have had occasion to test the mer-
its of a great number of prepared
foods while treating cases seasick-
ness. I find none of them half as use-
ful as Taroena Food, r am thoroughly
convinced that Taroena is the most
nutritious food I have ever used."
MILAN SOULE, M. D., steamship
Australia.

"My experience with Taroena war-
rants me in recommending it as one
of the most valuable of the farinaceous
foods. It 13 particularly suited to all
inflammatory conditions of the gastric
intentinal tract. When made into the
form of a gruel and Iced it is
when other foods are rejected." F. JL
DAY, M. D., Honolulu.

"Taroena Food, in my opinion, is an
excellent infant and .invalid food and
In many cases where I have used It,
it has always proved satisfactory. I
have four patients using at present."

G. J. BUCKNELI, M. D., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

"Taroena Food is a most wholesome
and nutritious article of diet, invalua-
ble to dyspeptics. I of. nothing
to equal it. The will retain
It when nothing else." --GEORGE

no relief until I recninmend-rHERBER- T' D" HonolQla- -

the

eWr-

know

"Three babies who were unable to
retain food or medicine improved
promptly under Taroena Food, retain-
ing it from the first. In one case a
child's life was saved by It3 use." IL
A. D., St Joseph,
Mich.

50c PACKAGE.
For sale by...

--J?& jiT"-

4k

we

present display

"Being

Taroena
stomach

of

retained

stomach

7&&rm
fORT rSsBsssssVja

TIN' IM
UMrraD.

O. P. K. lOENMEl
CM? Tb ftt

CHAS. KLUNA,

518 Fort Street.
Tint dam rig at Kir fries

K. O. HALL & SON, JLtd 1

KING STBEET WINDOWS

Wrapping Twin, Fish Unas
MB STRING OF ALL SORTS.

Brooms, Bristles, Hosiers, Etc., Etc. 1

FOR' GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

FULL LINE OF SPORTING GOODS
ooooe
PRICES

E. O. HALL A SON. LTD
& . ' M
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A NOTED COLLECTION

or

and Water Paintings
Selected With Oreat Can By

WILLIAM MORRIS
The Well-know- n Crltto aad Connoisseur

ON EXHIBITION
At the Art Hmrs if tin Pacific lariwari Ltd.

PORT AKD XESOHANT STBSETS

This exhibition will bo open for about three weeks Saturday
March 9, under tha personal supcrrlslon of Mr. Morris,

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllW E

Manufacturing Co,
O

What

About

it

SCHWENDENERM.

Dost

Color

Cmipiiy,

WHITE ROCK HOOF PICKING

Jt will give your horses great rest and comfort, after a -- hard
days' work, to have their feet packed with a natural rock that will
absorb five times its own weight of water, and become a soft jelly,
cold as ice. j.i , .g a j- - a - ---? t

Uiibur's Seed Teal
For horses off their feed, or in poor, thin, Ono pound

will last a horse sixteen days, If fed to
OP ALL KINDS on hand and mado to order.

COLLARS, HAME8 AND TRACE
GOODS in great variety.

fcI3epa,ixirLg: a,

P. O. Box No. 322

gospsoegypsogxre

FORT & KING

FIFTH ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

coxacENcnro

Monday, March

FOB 0X2 WXK
1 SHALL OFFER.

Silks, Satins

We will offer yards of Silks
and Satins aaaay at less than
nalr price.....

Priets-Fr- M II ecttsiri ip

E.W.J0RDAN.
NO. 10 FORT ST.i

V "v iii v 1 . . . ? .C. 'id. f i V'i3'l S e ,t
5tU-t- .

, JZl- - '4ii ijCJ'.J-

RIGHT
RIQHT

m

Oil

commencing

WILBURS
Horse Remedies !

condition.
according directions.

HARNESS

HORSE AND

Specla,lt37.

4

10,000

CHAINS, STABLE

CORNER STREETS

n

Telephone No. 223

OFFMAN SALOO

I.

m

N

ACCORDING TO THE REPORT OF
"I..E NEW YORK HEALTH JOUR.
NAL THE OLYMPIA BEER IS WITH-
OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER. IT
IS SIMPLY A PURE AND HEALTH-FU- L

BEVERAGE.
WE HAVE OUR REGULAR IN-

VOICE EVERY MONTH IN BOT.

TLES OR ON DRAUGHT.
WE SET A HOT LUNCH FROM

11:30' TO 1 OnCLOCX AND INVITE
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

L I. IEE, frptiir.
CCftNEft H"TEL A NUUANU STS.

Ittiee tt Prtpcrty ftners

I lara la my esaploy 7oor Crst-cla- es

Piasters frosa tha Ccaat. I am
o ready to tgare oa yoar ork at

the lowest prices. My mtm. are TJjcioa
Mas. GiTemeatriaL

CT. H. BROWN,
Territory ItaMes. Ka street

J

f

3
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SENATOR BROWN'S RESOLUTION.

Notwithstanding that Senator Cecil
Brown ha3 had a great deal of ex-

perience as a legislator under the de-

funct Republic of Hawaii there are
- many things about legislation in an

American Territory that the gentle
man has yet to learn. In his resolu- -

'&. t'oa lo oxI,unKe o the records. In
troduced in the joint session of the
two houses Monday, Mr. Brown call-

ed the resolution -- providing, for the
joint session first a '"concurrent reso-
lution," and then he called it a "Joint
resolution." If the gentleman would
read a few linos from Cushlng's man-

ual or Jefferson's manual or the Con-

stitutional Digest ho would learn possi
bly that the words "concurrent resolu-
tion" and "joint resolution" arc not
interchangeable. As a matter of fact
thoy arc qulto distinct. A concurrent
resolution does not require the signa-
ture of the Governor for its fulfillment
vvhllo a joint resolution does. What
Mr. Brown was trying to get at was
for an oxpung.ng from the records,
but his resolution instead of provid-
ing for an expungement provided for a
mutilation of the records. A total
erasure or obliteration would be a
mutilation. To expunge from the rec-

ords requiros a resolution to that ef-

fect, and the words "expunged from
the records by order of the Senate'by
resolution adopted this blank day cf
blank, 1101," written across the face
of tho matter expunged. Of courso
a man of such vast information as the
Senator from the Fourth District has
shown himself to be, can hardly be
expected to read such works as "The
Jncksonlan Epoch," or "Benton's
Thirty Years in the Senate," or any' of tho standard authors on parliament-
ary law; but "really there aro some
people foolish enough to beliovp that
the mighty man of the Senato might
possibly learn something if he were
to read any of these worlcs.

HOME RULE FOR NEW YORK
CITIES.

Several weeks ago when Tho Repub-
lican was making a scries of com-

parisons of the expenses of govern-

ment in Hawaii and the various states
of tho Union, pointing out tho ex-

travagant government in vogue in
Hawaii under tho centralized system,
the Morning Organ published a state-
ment to tho effect that centralization
seemed to bo popular in New York,
as that state bad just adopted a Stato
Constabulary BilL Tho Republican at
onco pointed out that this was not
true, and then the Organ fell back
Upon tho statement that tho law pro-

viding for a singlo headed polico com-

mission in Now York City, that should
be subject to removal by the .Governor,
had been passed.

A strenuous effort was made by
Boss Piatt o have a State Constabu-
lary Bill passed which would give him
control of the polios of all the 'largo
cities of the State. Following the es-

tablishment of JJio single headed po-

lice commission for New York City,
and tho appointment by Mayor Van-Wyc- k

of Commissioner Murphy, and
tho latter's selection of ex-chi- Dev-er- y

as chief deputy, Piatt was more
angry than ever. He had been beaten
at his own game. He declared that
tho State Constabulary Bill should be
passed. But for once this- - political
boss found himself not the master of
the State.

The Associated Press dispatches of
March 20 tell of a mooting between
Governor Odell and Fraak Piatt, a son
of tho Boss, in which the Governor told
the Boss son that he did not believe
such a bill constitutional, and even
if it should be, it destroyed home rule J
for tbe people of the cities, sad if it
were passed by tho Legislature be
would veto it. A few days later Gov-

ernor Odell held a conference with
Senator Piatt at tho Fifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, at which coaferenco
tbe Governor reiterated Mis position
regarding a State Constabulary BQL.

He laroraed Senator Piatt that while
ba valaed tbe Senator's friendship, be
woaW sot bo a party to deprMBS the

people of st Is t&e cities,
sad It poifce corraptkm existed taa
people themselves bad tke resBedy la
their h&sds. He farther declared taat
be weeld not stsitify himself, by stf-is- g

a State Coastabalary Bill sack as
Senator Piatt wanted passed. Tbe
resslt Is that Senator Piatt has given
up the Idea of trying to have ssca a
bill put throagh the Legislature.

Will the Morning Organ now be
honest eaosgh with its limited circle
of readersJto state the facts concern-
ing the proposed State Constabulary
Bill for New York?

Tbe thirteen new warships, coar
tracts for which were awarded early
in March, will, when completed, al-

most If not quite double the offensive
strength of the United States Navy.
The entire number will be ready for
commission in ISOi, and when ready
will represent an outlay of at least
131,000,000. The construction of these
ships at this time illustrates the pru-

dential maxim, "In time of peace pre-

pare for war." Neglect to observe
the lesson taught in this maxim
would have cost the Nation dearly
three years ago, had Spain been, a
first-clas- s or even a third-clas- s naval
power. To he unprepared for war is
likely to provoke war in these times
of the reaching out of nations; and
while it costs enormously to build
battle-ship- s, the cost of war ventured
upon by a jealous or aggressive pow
er because of our lack of naval equip
ment would be so much greater by
comparison as to cause the other to
sink into insignificance.

Governor Dole received mail from
Washington yesterday, according lo
his own statement, but there was
nothing in it about Secretary Cooper
having been fired out of the House of
Representatives. How strange! From
what the Morning Organ said after
the firing process we were led to be
lieve that Washington would direct
the Governor to order out the troQps
to back up Cooper in securing his
seat on the floor of the House. Too
bad the Washington authorities over
looked this important matter.

The story of how a Board of Health
garbage wagon scattered filth along
Queen street Monday morning, pub
lished on another page, well illustrates
the methods of doing things under the
direction of that body. In this case
the utr neglect of the public welfare
was called to the attention of Repre
sentative Beckley who saw with his
own eyes the manner of doing things
by Board of Health employes.

A graduated liquor license tax rag
ing from ?600 a year in the sparsely
settled communities up to $1,800 a
year in the-- city of Honolulu would
result in closing many of the blind
tigers.over the Territory and at the
same time increase the revenue deriV'
ed from the saloons. Wipe out the
light wine and beer license and pro
vide a graduated license tax.

The Senate should lose no time in
passing the resolution from the House
Introduced by Mr. Emmeluth, Inviting
the President to visit Hawaii. Such
an act of courtesy would redound to
the credit of the Territory while for
the Senate to refuse to pass the reso-
lution would do Hawalians irreparable
harm.

The present police system of Ha
waii costs more than five County Gov
ernments would cost conducted on th
American plan, and the Territory
would be just as well policed by the
counties as it is now.

Wipe out tho present obnoxious
constabulary system of Hawaii and let
the people select .their own police
through sheriffs elected by the people.

Establish County and City Govern
ment in this Territory and give home
rule to the people.

Porto Rico and Hawaii.

From tho Denver Republican.
The migration of Porto Ricans to

the Hawaiian Islands would hardly be
dreamed of If the two countries had
not passed under the control of the
United States, and yet there is no
country better suited than Hawaii for
tho surplus population of Porto Rico.

In the mild climate of the Pacific
the Porto Ricans will be subjected to
no such -- discomforts as they might
encounter if they settled in the United
States. They will find employment on
the sugar plantations, and their labor
will be similar to what they have been
accustomed to in their native island.

Porto Rico Is densely populated, and
the emigration movement will relieve
some of the pressure due to over-
crowding. Ultimately the develop
ment of the resources of the island
will enable it to support without diffi
culty even a greater population than
that which it now possesses. But that
involves time and the .investment ef
capital. In the meanwhile those wb
remove from Porto Rico to Hawaii
will improve their own conditio while
they relieve the congestion at hoae.

But this would not have occurred
had it not been for the extension of
Americas authority over both Porto
Rico and tbe "Hawaiian Islands. It
iilBstrates what may .be accoptpUafeea
in the distribution of population be-
tween the different parts of tbe Am-
erican domain. Population will be
distributed accordlsg to tbe seeds of

tbe jweyte aa& tbe deawads of differ-
ent KCtiocs of tbe repablf c, for wber--
erer ther may e is thse islaads e&i- -

grastt will b aader tbe Americas
Sag-- aad catitled to" American protec- -
ixca agalsst tbe escroactaast of
foreign powers, whether they enjoy
tbe fall rights of cMaesship or not.

MIEtttl TELEUMS

SHm
The overdue German steamer Bru

tus, from Scotland, for Kiel, Germany,
has been lost witn au on Doaro.

Th rpoort that Lord Salisbury Is
ill Is somewhat exaggerated. He suf
fered from a slight cola in tne neaa
only.

Thp widow of Preston S. Brooks.
who caned Charles Sumner in the
United. States Senate, is dead at Co
lumbia, S. C.

Ex Senator E. G. "Wolcott of Colora
do, has written a letter to a friend, in
Washington denying the story that
he was to enter President McKinley's
Cabinet

Five freieht trains were still stalled
near North Platte, Neb., March 25.
TTnlnn Pacific neoDle say that the
storm was by far the heaviest snow
of the season.

According to private advices from
Macedonia, a band of Turksi mas?
sacred three Bugarian families, men,
irnmon and children, in the village of
Aghamahalleh, near Seres, Turkey.

Chili's purpose to retain possession
of the province of Taena and Arica,
notwithstanding the protests of Peru
and Rolivia. is formally acknowledged
in an official statement of the Chilian
case communicated to the U. S.

Patrick Dolan, District President of
tho United Mine Workers' Union, an
nounced at Pittsburg March 25 that
after a conference lasting more man
three weeks, the operators conceded
thp dpmands made by the miners in
the new wage scale and a fair settle
ment for the Pittsburg district, nas
been effected.

"War haa heen declared between the
Ogden, Utah, City Council and tue
Ogden Water Works Company, une
city claims the water works system
and has notified all consumers not to
pay their water rentals pending the
termination of he suit. Tne company
bopan tnrninr oft the water March
25 and the entire police department
reinforced by one hundred specials
arrested the agents of the company
and they were jailed witnout oona.
The ofllcers then turned the water on
again. Geat excitement prevailed.

tvi not leave home on a journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Co--

iio Phnlprn and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be procured while you are on
linnrri th cars or steamshiD. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., uenerai
Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

McUl, POND & CO.

In addition to "College Hills" su-

burb, we offer the following city prop
erty:
$2,500 House and lot 90x200 at Sea

View.
$2,200 house, stables, etc, In

Puunui. Lot 100x100.
$6,000 house, servant's quar

ters, fernery, etc. Located on
Prospect St., commanding magni
ficent Ocean view.

vo,800 house, fine lanai, Splen
didly located near Oahu College.

$5,000 3s acre, Kalihi. cot
tage, stable, servant's house, etc.
Near Kamehameha IV. road.

$9,000 house on Beretania
avenue. Lot 80 feet wide, runs
through to Young street.

$4,000 Lot 100x100, Kewalo. Contain
ing 6 cottages.

$5,000 acre for subdivision just off
Liliha street

$5,000 Lot 110x150 on Keeaumoku
street, near "Wilder avenue.

$2,750 Choice lot 80x175 at head of
Anapuni street

Detailed information will be given
upon application at our office.

McClEUlH, POND MO.
TaLXalnee. Judd Buildinff.

ON CALL ALL NIGHT.

Iiwiiim litinebile Co., Ltd.

Telephone MAIN 77.

COUPON BOOKS SOLD. SPECIAL
RATES MADE FOR "AUTO-

MOBILE PARTIES."

Note Drivers are not allowed to make
any' rates except those furnished
by the company. Ask driver to
see rate sheet

In case of dispute as to fare, pay
driver amount claimed, take rebate
slip and call at office. We will gladly
adjust any .difference. ,

Office oa King-stre- et. .searsJudidary
Buildia. "v-S-,- "

LOUIS T. GRANT, Manager.

Wttg Wo Tai & ('.
Ml OTUAVVA.YX.

BE and JAPAITESE
CROCKERY.

PIHC SILIU
PINE MANILA CIGARS,

Mattiaga, gwyborwood Trunks. Rat--
tarn Chairs, "jvases, Chinese

ad Japaaese Teas.
1 VwvfBRVwIv W" r vt MX 949

JewWs

Herpute

is a strielly NJafiTic

prepintiN fir teem
:

if tie ' pm whnh

eases filliij Ht if
hair ui

DAIDKHEF!

It is also a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try it and be convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

PRICE...

SI.00
PER BOTTLE

H0LLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

CALL Ml EXAMINE IUR

Jas. F. JTosoan, Pre. Brows,
Ubas, H, Auditor.

HUSTACE
it

Telephone 295

BBBBBB

A go.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGF.

BUSINESS.

Commercial sad Travelers'' Letters o
Credit issued, available la all the

PrinciDal of the World

INTEREST allowed ob fixed deposit:
SEVEN days notiea 2 per mat. flbk

form will sot bear interest anless it
remain ondtstarbed for oae sooth.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Srs Months 3 per cent, per aaoum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pt

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
BANK

Office at banking-- building on Mer
chant street.

v

Savings Deposits will be receiTcU
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4f per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,
ClaUs Spreckels Wml G. Irwin

Clans Spreckels ft Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.7.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

SKAWSZOEAHOX OK

SAN FBANCISCO The Nevada Nh-tion- al

Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK An, rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuais
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND VOKOHAM- A-

Tbe Hongkong and Bankinj?
Corporation. -

NEW ZEALAND AND AU8TRA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba-nk

of North America.
TRANSACT A OKWUKAT. BAHXIHa

AND KXOBAKQX BUSOTEaB.

Deposits Beceived. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

OOIJSGTXOKS PKOMPTI.T AC
COUNTED VOX.

STICK II IIITE Fll PUCES

J)e pacific; arduare to Qd,

Have received additions to their Stock ;

of Goods, making it the '

; Most Complete In flrll Lines
Ever offered in Honolulu.

m

British

HGRIGULTURKLv I2BIPLEMENTS

of the MOST APPROVED PATTERNS

SHELF HKRDMKRE in Great Variety

Paints, .Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine "

Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Pai- - (Something new

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

Our Assortrnehi. of Mechanics' Tools is

A-- "GUNN33 Always Means Your Money s Wortii !

The Giinn FnMture Go.
Manufacturers of

DESKS,

BISHOP

SAVINGS

Unsurpassed

Just Beceived TWO CARLOADS Jnst Received

: : TIE SIM SECTIONAL IMK-f'S- E : :
Boll Top, Hat Top, Typewriter, Office and library Desks.

SOEE AGENTS

T C COYNE rURNITQRC CO LTD.
P.O.Box 621 Progress Block

Cecil
Athebtox,

IoIhs FIKIW; STIVE.

Cities

F. Hcstao, 8ae
W. ii. Hooos, Treaa. aad Mgr.

& GOltd.
STEM ai lURinn Oil

QUEEN STREET

WMOUttALUE AMD mXTAIL

. Atteston 6ire& to Drajing: - "Wkite aad Kaek Sa d
Main

Yice-Pre- a.
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WE ARE JTJST IN RECEIPT OF A NEW
SHIPMENT OF

SpringDeliveryWagons
all descriptions, ranging capacity from

1000 3000 pounds.

Among the shipment are a number
of "Specials" fitted with Brass
Rails for light delivery.

--THEY

....NEAT AND
ARE- -

ATTRACTIVE....

The wagons are made of the best
material, are strong and sub-
stantial aad well finished.

Drop ix and See Them and Get Prices.

G. SCHUMAN
MERCHANT X.
Between Fort and Alakea. ,

NOTICE

DESKS

WHEN YOtT WAICT f
GREEN RIVER WHISKEY

Do not accept goods bearing a similar name. S
THERE IS ONLY ONE

SSS2T E&TTER WSXSS17
It is distilled by J. W. McCollocb, Owensboro, Ky.

"GIXEEN KIVEB" is is the official whiskey of tho XI. S. NavyDept.
"GREEK KTVXB." whiskey was awarded the Gold Medal at the Farss

juxposiuon, i'juu.

iillrt

?

Por Sal ia All Saleeaa and by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd., Sole Ats. --
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Gasoline Engines

HOISTS,

For an Kinds of Work
(XAjn AMD MAMXMMt

JIWBJ rMpi,

Sole Agents: THEYOffMM ;r0MCrC0.TT
? .
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DirFEBLST .IRHCLES CHOOSE FROM HJIEX LOOKING
TOR SOXETUISG

GOOD TO
We bare jnsfc received sorae fine lines of

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GAME
Also fall line of

MEATS, PISH, Eta
suitable for lunches.

Salter AWaity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
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HOTEL BTBEET, NEAE FORT

Yon Can TakeMfantage of Vs

DURING THE MONTH OF

MARCH PROFITS KILL BE

LOST SIGHT OF....,
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BAT.

You don't need to buy unless
you want to but we know you
will want to when you see the
goods and the small prices at-

tached to them.
In order to keep business

humming during March we are
mfiking sensational prices on

all Men's and Boy's clothing,
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

THE HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Port.

.. J J v & &,& & & w & 0

SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT IS THIS

ARABIC
j

THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH

It is simply a wonderful discovery made in'Australia

a few years ago. The skeptical may say it is

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and do

what "Arabic" will do. It is the only article

that will cool an Iron Roof.

IT IS CHEAP AND EVERLASTING. WE GTJAR- -

, . ?ANTEE ALL WORK THAT WE DO. ,

1

v

CURE, PAY.-- sa

California Feed 0., M.
Sole Agents far the United States aid Possessions.

t? to c ic to o tf to i? jo K K K s

New Une of Goods

has just arrived, consisting of

CHTNTA, LACaUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
"

JEW BES16NS III SEISIMILE SILK

- 'TlV'latest'p'attorns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
" - " Grass Gloth Genter Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

6af?u Garriage JITg Co., Iitd.
ItfEl SHEET. IETWEEI 1EIETUU Ul MMII STS.

Carriage makers. General Repairing
PAnranro, s&acmmithixg, TPnmrcL
rsxroys, iuuoibs aIto Hicii xamtjtactum.

HIGIH-OL-- AI WORK.

IHE Til 1 PHI OF GLUSES

TUT XFII KMIRIMfi?

Tsssibly a lens lost out or a
frame broken. Don't throw them
avray. Parts that cannot be re-

paired we will replace. With our
material in stock, and our facili
ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lost or broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was good
article in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. H. SHirORb
Graduate Optician

Boston Suildis? Fort Street

II. G. IRWII I CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Clans Spreckels.. First Vice President
"W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS FOE CHB

Oceanic S. S. Oo.
w Of San Francisco, Cal.

HENRY WATERKOUSE & CO.,

Corier Fort ut Merchant Sts.

Stoek and Bond Brokers

Fire Insnraa Agwk

5onTi85ioi flerel?ar?t8

Careful attention given to business
trusts. --""

GLOBE-WERNIOK- E BOOKCASES
and

OFFICE FDSNITURE
In rtock, or ordered from Manufac-
turers.

J. H. FISHER & CO.

Members of Honolulu J&change

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

SHOOTING
From March 15
to March 31

AT

SHOOTING GALLERY
HOTEL STKXBT.
W. H. THOKZ, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Pantheon Sharing

Parlor
Mrs. D.W. Bote.
C.A.BIddlnffer.

Hotel Street, Sear Tort.

HOT --BATHS- COLD

HART & CO.
(XAmicedL)

TIE ELITE KE CK1I NMLItt

Fine Chocolate and CoofcctksM,

lee Creut aad Ioes Water.

CTlfWI PttSSFH SUE

A'CYEINDEB PBESS, in good
conditio Jaet ike press for a
weekly paper. "Will be sold at a
baigamjg- - -

Apjly aiBepvelkaaoOe

UTS IE US LKATB ,
TIE ILL-FAT- O M

Diver Sorensen of San Francisco De-

clares the Vessel Lies in Six
Fathoms cf Water.

1L P. Sorensen. a San Francisco
direr claims to kafe discovered tae
Rio. He Is well acquainted witk tae
currents ot the Saa Francisco bay.
and after the vessel had sank began
mating investigations on his own
responsibilitv.

After he had satisfied himself 0117
as to the possibilities of the situation,
he took into his confidence Gas Xy--
gard and William Moe. and the three- -

men "went oat one morning vith
sounding lines, prepared to spend the
day In search of the wreck. So close
vrere Sorensen's calculations that
within an hour, he declares, the iron
gave back the sound of meeting other
iron, and when it vras drawn to the
surface red paint and Iron rust were
found adhering to it. to show that
something besides rocks had been
found at the bottom of the bay.

The vessel .they say, was lying with
her stern inshore, covered by six
fathoms of water, and her bow point-
ing toward mid-channe- l, her smoke-
stack and spars pointing to the east.

Two buoys were placed over the
vessel to mark the spot, and the men
hurried back to the city to make

prosecute the work of
salving the lost ship. The statements
of the men bore such evidence of truth
that within three hours they had form-
ed business connections with men who
were ready to advance all the neces-
sary money for the prosecution of the
work, and by 6 o'clock on the evening
of the 25th, formal possession was
taken of the wreck and the launch
moored over the spot where it was
supposed to be. with directions to re-

main until diving could begin next
dajt ihe necessary appliances were
secured and were 40 be taken at onco
to the spot

The efforts of the divers will be first
directed to the recovery of the bodies
of the victims wbo were carried down
with the wreck, and then work will
begin on the cargo.

CHINESE TRADE UNIONS.

Fix Prices of Goods and Boycott and
Terrorize Their Victims.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
On the surface of things, trade uni-

onism appears co be distinctly a mod-
ern development of sociology. The
surface, however, as an Irish public
speaker once sapiently. remarked, ia
"merely superficial," and unions un-
der the name of labor leagues have

-- been known to China from time im-

memorial. All tradesmen belong to
the guild of their own trade, which
exists mainly to prevent underselling.
Only in certain districts is there an
effort made to control rates of wages,
and nowhere to limit hours of labor.
It is these leagues which ordain that
shops retailing the same class of goods
must all be concentrated In one dis
trict, an arrangemnt which always
seems so ridiculous to the foreigner.
Thus, in a native town, one street will
be entirely inhabited by jewelers, an-

other by silk merchants, and so on.
It Is very convenient for the customer,
though the plan is not intended for
his benefit, merely to simplify the sys-
tem of spying. TJhere is always a
minimum price fixed by the league
for every article on the market, and
even the smartest foreign bargain
driver will find it well-nig- h Impossible
to beat the vendor below this price,
even though a less sum might repay
him personally.

The methods by which the labor
leagues enforce their authority are
unique. If a man is found out un-

derselling or otherwise infringing the
rules by which he is bound, a hint is
quietly dropped to the local head of
the Beggars' Union, and that worthy
details a specially numerous and
loathsome body of mendicants lep-
ers if available to pay assiduous at-
tention to the offender's; establish-
ment. If this penalty fail a possi-
bility which seems inconceivable to
any white man who has ever come
into contact with the fraternity va--

Puritan -

rks wm are to trip b tfee
recaJcKraatanttor qvsr;so trUbe
foMee. fecaUtioau. --Hfig wsotaedod
i& this object. te aafefcssfc8cit&s
qsietly notify the, eMeis
ta xkoee &asds Js ceat6r4,.tiad-Ettaistrati- o

of local Jactice taatdis-ciglina-ry

seasons are eeesary, asd
taey lnsict pstusaneat accoroiBgij.
'The various Hnfoni "Keep the roads

of their own districts, aad collectively
myratn the tows, police and the
schooL Each village a real In
terest in educational matters, for this
reason: A scholar (that is, a man
who has passed, by examination, into
the literary class) has the right at au
times to "see" the mandarin, and as
it is a well-accepte- d csstom that a
scholar should always Intervene on
--ehalf of any of his own village in
trouble with the authorities, it fol-
lows that the more scholars a district
can produce the better for the inhabi-
tants thereof.

To lessen the number of police (and
thereby the rates for their support)
the labor 'eagacs eutct that any ier-so- n

who catches a thiol rei handed 0:1
his premises la bounl tc givs b;m up
to justice, no matter what arc rhe cir
cumstances which might Incline him
to mercy. Failure to comply with
this rule reduces the captor to the
same level as the criminal. This law
has In the past been a stumbling block
to missionaries, who have not always
realized the mistaken impression of
Christian morality produced., upon na
tives by the pardon of a thief caugnt
pilfering during a prayer meeting or
class instruction.

The usual penalty inflicted for petty
larceny is the "walking punishment.
The offender, stripped to the waist,
and preceded by tom-tom- s and"Tells,
is marched through the streets attend
ed by a policeman or executioner, who
administers a heavy blow with a
bamboo cane every few steps. The
cangue is another ordinary penalty.
A man wearing this collar can neither
rest nor feed himself, for the pro-
jecting wood prevents him from
reaching his hand to the mouth.

It is difficult to overestimate the
power of the trade unions In

towns, where they control the ac-
tions of both the elders and taotai.
For instance, should the latter inter-
fere with a member of a guild, the
labor league simply orders all
to be closed and the municipal dues
withheld. If this dislocation of busi-
ness continue more than a day or two,
"a state of rebellion," inofHcial par-
lance, thereby autoTnatically exists.
The district mandarin is compelled to
take cognizance of the outbreak, and
the local gentleman is either degrad-
ed or "beheaded. In civilized countries
trade unions are not an unmixed
blessing, but it is certainly a matter
for congratulation that they are not
quite so autocratic as in China.

DIED.

LUCE in Honolulu, on April 2, Wil-
liam Seaborn Luce, in his 51st year.

DOUGLAS At "Watsonvllle, Santa
Cruz, California, on March 24, 1901.
Susan Jane Douglas, wife of Thos.
S. Douglas of Honolulu and daugh-
ter of the late Jeremiah O'Neill of
Honolulu.

What Did He Aim At. -
Little Freddie Please, Mr. Drug-

gist, papa wants a bottle of liniment,
and mama wants a bottle of China
cement, right away.

Druggist All right. What's wrong?
Freddie Mama hit papa with the

sugar bowl. Baltimore American.

A Testimonial from Old England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy the best in the world for
bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory,
of Warrington, England. "It has sav-

ed my wife's life, sne having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
years, being most of the time confined
to her bed. Sne Is now quite well."
It is a great pleasure to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy to be able to publish testimonials
of character. They show that
great good fs beinj done, pain and
suffering relieved and valuable lives
restored to health and happiness by
this remedy. It is tor sale by Benson,
Smith &Co., General Agents for the
Territory of Hawaii.

This Is Worth
Reading

"We desire Jo increasethe circulation of

T HE HONOLULU REPUBLICHI,
t H

and for a short time make this very liberal inducement to all new sub-

scribers:

For sThree Months' Subscription to The Honolulu Kepub-lica- n

a year's subscription will be given Free to any one of 'the following
well-kno- magazines:

Hunsey's
McClure's.

Ladies' Home Journal
8i" 'Ar

Cosmopolitan! 4- -

- v

F01TA YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, paid in adTance, any TWO of the
aboTe Magmxines wul be given FREE for a year. . -

The regular price of THE HONOLULU BEFUBLlCANris' J2.00 per
Quarter or 18.00 per Tear. ,-

- -- 1, j jfX' V

By taking advantage of this offer yew ottaiaa;gjetf 'taUjyajier aad
a good aagatiae for the price at the paper aJoae."

- tend names in early, as this oKer will ealy last W ay

. a BOX, 4ft
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THE REPUBLICAN
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W. & M., Ltd.

GRAND

tiistcr Bargain
8ALE

IN PROGRESS THIS WEEK

--AX-

CUhitney & fllafsh, Iitd.

v o v .; v w j o o J o o . j o o o . .; j

Beautiful Easter Millinery !

The invitation to attend this magnificent opening Is still extended
to the fair sex ot :hls city.

Come and see the beautiful new Imported Hats and Bonnets tho
new flat hat with Tajn O'Shanter crown; the now Turban in Tarn
O'Shanter styles? and the exqu isite Parisian Hats with lace effects.

See all the latest styles In Trimmings gold and silver lace, and
gorgeous foliage that will remind you of the conservatory, so real
does it look. Don't miss the Ladies Fine French Kid Gloves In white,
black and fancy shades, specially manufactured for Tho M. E. KII-lea- n

Co., Ltd., and pretty Fine French Kid Gloves for tho children
too. We couldn't forget the little ones.

Then there are the elegant lace and crepe gowns, the txinmph of
Dame Fashion's creations. Beautiful novelties of all kinds of Fine
Furnishings for ladies, and within the reach of any purso from the
richest to the poorest Don't miss such

A RICH TREAT!
Ladies placing orders

goods will be at their
to-da- y rest assured that their
homes before they ready them

Easter morning.
Won't you como and the beautiful things.

The M. E. Killeu Co., Hi., Hotel Street.
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ODOL
By the authorities on Modern Sci-

ence it has proved

fllllifFor Mouth and Teeth.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

-- -

H. --HACKFELD & CO.;
LIMITED

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Territory.

Tbeo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR! FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS 70S

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Lloyds, Britisli & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

NortherncAsaurance Co. (Fire and life).
a
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nun LICENSE

IS REVOKED

Chief Engineer of the
Rio de Janeiro is

Roundly Scored.

WARD ANB J9H81N ARE 8LAME9

INVESTIGATION OF JORDAN WILL

BE TAKEN UP BY THE PILOT

COMMISSIONERS.

Herlihy Was Inattentive and Grossly

Negligent He Is To Blame For
The Loss of The Engine Crew

No Whitewashing To Be Done.

SAX "FRAXCISCO, 3Iarcb 20. At
last the responsibility for the loss of
the steamship City of Ilio de Janeiro
and the 127 human lives that were
swallowed up in the sea on the morn-
ing of February 22d has been officially
Axed. Although three officers are cen-
sured as being the direct cause of the
accident, the connection or two has
been passed over lightly by United
States Inspectors of Steam Vesseld
Boiled and Bulger in their findings.
ward, uie d master, Is blamed
lor allowing the steamship to leave
her anchorage that morning, but be
yond that nothing more is said of the
part he bore, Of the pilot the officials
say: "After leaving her anchorage
the vesel was in charge of t W. Jor-
dan, State pilot, who was much to
blame for attempting to bring the
steamship City of Rio de Janeiro from
a safe anchorage into the harbor of
San Francisco In a dense fog at night,
with a strong ebb tide running, the
current being mado stronger and
more uncertain by the freshets In the
rivers." This throws the weight of
the disaster on Jordan, as the survivor
of the two responsible navigating off-
icers; but he is outside the jurisdiction
of Fedoral authority, and the punish
ment, if any, In his particular case
must be meted out by the State Board
of Pilot Commissioners, whose deci-
sion has not yet been reached.

P. II. Herlihy, the chief engineer,
however, is made to feel the dlspleas-ur- o

of the inspectors, and in reading
between the lines of their summing
up of his testimony it 13 plain to see
that they do not consider the authority
of an officer rests in his uniform coat
and gold-lace- d cap. An unqualified
revocation of his license as chief en-
gineer of ocean steamers is the result
of their official deliberations, while
the names struck off as dead from the
muster roll of his engine-roo- are
commented on as his personal respon-
sibility in the list of victims.

The findings review the testimony
of tho manj witnesses as bearing on
the wreck, tho condition of the vessel
at her last inspection on April 28,
1900, the lives lost and saved, set her
valuo nt $500,000 and of her cargo
5400.000. The Inspectors then go over
Herllhy's testimony and call attention
to tho --various Instances In which he
disobeyed the orders of tho Pacific
Mall Steamship Company and the un-

written law of the engine-room- . Ho
was unable to stato from his own
knowledge the condition of things ,ln
the engine-roo- on that morning; on-

ly was able to sny from presumption
how much steam was carried, and gen-
erally In tho opinion of the inspectors
showed a deplorable Ignorance or lack
of Interest in things he was paid Co

superintend.
Tho statement made by him that

Captain AVnrd on the previous night
said: "Mr. Herlihy. I will give my

to the engine-roo- without
calling you" Is brushed aside by tho
officials as something utterly incom
natible with the discipline of a steam
ship where the captain has nothing
to do with affairs of the engine-room- .

Though In his room he testified that he
could distinguish the Lime Point from
tho North Head whistle, both blow-
ing as the vesicl entered port, "ho
should have then gotten up and attend-
ed to his duties," says the Inspectors.
When the ship struck he ran down in-

to the engine-room- , and finding the wa-
ter coming In had tho Injectors closed,
the bilge pumps put on tho bilges and
then gave orders to the men on watch
to leave the engine-room- . He said bo
received no orders for his men to
stand by the boats, and instead of or-

dering them to do so himself, left
all his men at tho donkey boiler on the
main deck to await orders while he
went to his room to dress, notwith-
standing that the lights had all gone
out and four minutes alter he entereu
his room the vessel sank. He admit C.

ted that it was the custom to order the
men of his department to stand by
the boats when nothing more ceuld oe
done at the pumps, that the chief en
gineer was supposed to be at his post
and see his men at their stations wnen
leaving or enterlns port, out on this
occasion, the men were not called.- - At
tention Is called to his testimony that

' he was the only offender that he did
not get any orders to man the boats,
and that accounted for tho reason that
so many of those men went down.
His conduct Is summed np in these
words: "Had Mr. Herlihy been at his
post and fully dressed as he should

-- .have been on this occasion, it Is rea-
sonable to suppose that he would have
heard tho signal which was given from
the bridge to man the boats. He could
then have called the officers and the
balance of the crew In his department
to tho upper deck to their boat sta-
tions, which action, we believe, woalt!
have, resulted In saving more lives."
The conclusion reached is "that he
was inattentive to the duties of his
--position on the morning of February
22d last, and for such neglect of-du- ty

oa his part we have this date, under for
section 4450 of the United States Re-
vised Statutes, revoked his license as
chief eegiBeer of ocean steamers.

jg,tM ..,,

H&nsiulu Steele ami cj
Tsesday. Sisrca 2, 1ML

Steele BM. AiM
MERCANTILE.

X. S. Sacks D. O. Co. 1M
L. B. Kerr & Co-- Ltd. 59

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co. 27? 23
Haw. AgricnL Co 3W 315
Haw. Sugar Co 48H 41
Hoaoan Sugar Co 169 175
Honokaa Sugar Co.... 20
Kahuku Plan. Co... -
Kihel Plan. Co, as 16J4 12
Kihel Plan. Co, pd... 14
Kipahula Sugar Co . 105
Kona Sugar Co 32 50
McBryde Sugar Co, as. 8B38 8
JIcBryde Sugar Co.. p-- J2 23
Ocomea. Sugar Co.... 29
Ookala Sugar Co IS 15
Olaa Sugar Co., as 4 5
Olaa Sugar Co, pd 15
Olowalu Company 150
Paia Plan- - Co 240
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 185"
Pioneer Mill Co 100 120
"Walalna Agrlcnl. Co.. 116 117
Walluku Sugar Co.... 340 3S5
Walmanalo Sugar Co.. 160

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steamship Co 100
I. L S. N. Co 100 102
Haw. Electric Co. .... 107 '
Oahu Rail. & Land Co. 107
People's I. & R. Co... 85

BANKS.
First National Bank... 100 110
First A. S. B. & T. Co 105

BONDS.
Haw. Gov, 5 per cent. . 95 97
Hilo Rail Co, 6 p. c 100
H. R. T. & L. Co, 6 p. c. 101
Ewa Plan. Co, 6 p. a.. 101
O. R. & L. Co, 6 p. c 103
Oahu Plan, 6 per cent 100 102

SALES.
5 Olaa, as, 4.75; 5 McBryde, as,

JS; 50 Onomea. $30; 40;Kahuku. $26;
20 Kihel, pd, $13; 5 McBryde, as, $8;
50 McBryde ,as, ?8 B30.

Camarinos' Refrigerator.
Arrived by the steamer and con

tained a fine lot of tne season's deli-
cacies. Game of all kinds, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leavi orders at his King street
depot

Honolulu Iron Works Ci
...STEAM ENGINES...

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job

work executed on shortest notice.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Telegraph
Co, Ltd, held March 19, 1901, F. J.
Cross was elected President, vice W.
R. Castle, resigned: and C. J. Hut-chin- s,

Vice-Presiden- t, vice C. L.
Wight, resigned. At a meeting of the
directors held March 29, 1901, W. W.
Hall was elected Treasurer, vice Jas.
F. Morgan, resigned.

The officers and directors "of the
company are:
F. J. Cross President
C. J. Hutchlns Vice-Preside- nt

W. "R. Farrington Secretary
W. W. Hall Treasurer
E. O. White Auditor

Directors J. A. Magoon, O. G.
Traphagen, R. D. Silliman and W .H.
Hoogs.

W. R. FARRINGTON.
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 29, 1901.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Company, Limited, at Room No.
2,-i- n tho Magoon Building, corner of
Alakea and Merchant streets, in Ho-
nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock noon. There will
be considered proposed change of the
by-la- as to the length of time no-
tice shall be given of stockholders'
meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance.

By order of tne stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attest: Vice President
J. LIGHTFOOT,

Treasurer.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the Regular Annual Meeting of
the Stockholders of E. Peck Co, Ltd.,
held this day, the following Officers
and Directors were duly elected for
the ensuing year:
James L. McLean President.
W. Wolters Vice President
EL Peck Treasurer and Manager

C Conradt Secretary
N. E. Gedge ..Auditor

The above officers constlUrte the
Board of Directors. Wr

C. C. CONRADT,
Secretary.

Honolulu. March 29, 1901.

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
offices for rent in the McINTTRK
BUILDING, now being erected at cor
ner of Fort and King streets, this city, i
Apply to E. F. BISHOP,

At a Brewer & Ca's, Qaeea at
Notice of Power of Attorney.

I hereby give notice that during my
absence from the Territory of HawaM.
my father Charles B. Wilson, will
transact all business for me tinder
full power of attorney.

JOHN B. WILSON.

WANTED.

Licensed Mates and Second Mates
local steamers. Apply to

INTSR-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

Qveesi vcrcsc.

5
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ttwnu wurautm
COiffRACTWto to met trtimtes

--FfceMcriea Co, JLti, A!ake
Btxwls.

DOOM.-S-mIk- c; Mads aad aoaMiass.
Pdc"MIll Co, Ltd, Alakea near

Q-m-
-c Street.

yob uarc
CHOICE, furnished corner room; elec

tric Mgsts, bmta-roos- i, inaf, cool
Mountain breezes. 727 Lunalllo
street, between Alapai and Hackfeld

COMFOKTABLE --cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co, Ltd, Marmion and
'Sooth. streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra-caarge-- f or hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply oa the premises to J.
Lightf boiv manager.

1800 LOST.
LOST $800 In $100 Gold Certificates

in a Lady's silver-lin- k purse. Lost
on the streeL Will pay large re-
ward for return. H. Bazin, care of
Republican.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In accordance with Sections 4472,
4475aad 4476 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to all shippers.
that' the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.:

Loose nay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha.
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro
leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, oil
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids.

Refined Petroleum which will not
ignite at a temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received,
also oil or spirits of turpentine when
put in good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bouna
with Iron. Friction matches must
also be securely jacked in strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers of
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles must be packed
or put up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall.be distinct-
ly marked on the outside "with the
name or description of the article
contained therein.

FADLURE TO DO THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING TWO
'HOUSAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-
ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam-
ers, under special license, viz.: Steam-
ers "Manna Loa." "W. G. Hall." "Ha- -

nalel," "Iwalani," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the following conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned by
causes beyond its control, by the. per
ils of the sea or other waters, by are
from any cause or- - wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor, by exptosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect In hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand-
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever find.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO, LTD,
'VILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO, LTD.

If you are in search of good and

comfortable rooms, go to the New Era
Hotel, Fort street above Vineyard.

A few rooms vacant since the de-

parture of some-o- f the Shriners.
Reasonable rent. Special rates with

permanent lodgers.

m. DOIiIiIfiGEH
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tonest Bazaar
ElSOrrXEDAT

101 KIIMQ ST.CpAil
Opp. Metropolitan Xeat Co. ,

A brunch store, where cart be found a fall line of

HARDWARE
NOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELBY

....Til k..

HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLUNQEK
Opposite XXaiesi Grill, 88 King St

ORPHEIJIC CAFE
P.
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lFORSl.001
You can buy a pair of
Wnite,Tan. Brown, Sed
or Black Kid Gloves.
Two-clas-p and heavy
st telling-- .
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p Having completed arrangements
9 . whereby we are, again, able to. roast
j and grind our Coffee under our per- -
? sonal supervision we take pleasure
I in announcing to our customers and

the public generally, that we are now
J able to furnish them with

"MAY'S COFFEE"
of the high grade that --earned for t
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name is a guarantee of
PUK1TX and QUALITY.

Give it a Trial-- ..

HENBY MAT & CO., Limited
P. O. Box 3SC. Telephones : Main 232193.

I
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Contractor and
Builder.

Jikkiif Priiptlf Attended to

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimate fumisned on First-Cla- ss

Modern Plnmbtng-- .

Tke Patxonare of Owners, Archi
tects and Soilders Solicited.

O. Bex 162 115 Union ft

Silent Barber Shop
UOXsJM
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To it I owe my
Health
Jtainier
Qemd
fteefc- -

is a TiMic vA has mmc
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My TMric tr leverate in
tHe market

For Sale By

ALL DEALERS

Safes
Tile

Monuments
ESTntATES irfvea oa --otX dastml.

raade to look like

orders with th

R1MIIU IWI FEICE

1 UNMEIUL N.
I. L lUIIJU, Prif.

176,180 KINO ST.
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CAPITAL $8,000006.W
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and many other

Wall, Co. Ltd.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

ICE deliverctl now to

all parts of the city.

OFFICE;

.KBWALO. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOEFIAN 4 MAEKHAM
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

The Fountain
Not Ponce de Leon's, but H.
A. Juen's, King and Bere-tani- a,

Palama.

Large Mugs Bttr
and a nice plate of beans
for

25c
All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russel's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

H. A. JUEN, King and Bintuii
PALAMA.

1200 1200

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TRACT

For Sale !

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of-6-0 feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
w.il extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. Every lot will have a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-
ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet high
above sea level.

THERE IS AN OFFER-t-o buy a part
of the property by a great manufactur-
ing company. The chances are the of-
fer may be accepted. There Is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase In a short time. Tho owner
of the property will give all chances
to purchasers to make money on their
Investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract in the market.

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post-offic- e.

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid along the upper portion of the

property.

THE PRICES are die cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THETERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
oy any ileal Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years in Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars,
apply to

S. M. Kmakaiiui,
Surveyor and. Manager of

Kaplolanl Tract Ce,
''-

-ORTC

W. C. Achi & Gi.,
Real, Estate Dsakrs
and 'Brokers.

FebraarrS, 1901.
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labor -savingjdevices.

To thefoic
We wish to thank the

people of fc Hohblulii for the

large patronage ihoy have

bestowed on us. We are now

offering:- -

MEAT,
POULTRY,
PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Prices

with an Improved Delivery

System.

HDGLULU UIXET CO., Hi
Bethel Street.

P. O. BOX 219.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On inJ After the 2nd of March
messages in plain language will bo

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAI,
MAUNALEI, LANAI, and
LAHAINA, MAUI.

The charge for such messages will
be at the rate of 20 cents per word ot
15 letters; micimum chargo !?2.00;
until further notice.

When telephone connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forwarde-
d- to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The o.3t of sDCclal delivenr I- - not
included in the charge at 20 ceats per
word. If the cost is known H must
be paid by tho sender when tho mes-
sage is handed in. If unknown, It
must be paid by ihe addressee when
the message Is delivered.

hnilnla Office, --Mapm Blick
UPSTAIRS.

EASTER EGGS !

AIX STYLES and SIZES

Panorama Eggs, from oc to
$2,o0 each. Glass Eggs
in baskets, etc,

New England JjakEry

Hot Cross Buns!
One a penny, two a. penny,

Two a penay Bans;
One a penny, two a penny.

Hot Cross Buns.

Please send In yoar orders earlr for'
Friday delivery to the

few England Ifakem
J. O8WAI1D LTJTTED

Manager.

CootractorsX Binders
.... General BvsteeM Afwcy. ....

All Kinds ot Laborers' gsppliea.

cun axons
Jr 0" rstir-t-e swiffr

Mm. 87S.

T, HATASHI,
KNr ftnet, LlAa OrwasWs)
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No no to the feet; very soft, and
easily conforming.

Hanan's are the only people these A
long-fe- lt want supplied.

82 Fine Lots, Laid out in in the

cm

Mnp nnd can be had by calling on

on the

Fort

By ex Mariposa .we received large
shipment ot sensounble goods In ev-

ery the newest Fabrics in
Wash Materials of foreign and domes-
tic manufacture. If you are in.need
of choice Wash materials it will bo
to your interest to inspect our im-

mense line this season. -- -

We call particuiaV attention, to our'
complete lines of

Mercerized Cotton Foulards,
Silk Finish
Embroidered Swisses, - -

Belfast Dimities In
Zephyrs and Scotch Ginghams.

You can find most any patterns you
desire, stripes, small and large plaids,
broken plaids, Scotch plaids.

w

k
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1500 pairs of Boy's nee Pants in
Scotch wool and cheviots, made to
sell for ?1.00 and $L25, We closed a
large line and are offerias the same
for 75c a pair.
MOTHER'S FRIEND, BOVS WAISTS.
Our complete stock ot the new spring
patterns now opened.

300 dozens Boy's School Waists 25c
Arrived Ladies' Shirt Waists ef

1901.

liPHj JUJIL-fntl-Lj
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bRESS

cracking, drawing

making

Mclnerny's
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Shoe Store
SOLE AGENTS

SifetKiti

LOTS FOR SALE
Blocks,

Gulick Tract dm';
PACING KING STREET

PRCES ROR $500 MID VIP

particulars

MRS. S.A. GULICK
Residence premsr

PACIFIC IMPOKT CO.
Progress Block, Street.

SewdFakicswish'M

department,

Chambrays,

T.d4BssBSBSBHBBn
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....SHOE:...

goods.

Thi Mothers' Friend,
PATENT SHIRT WAIST.

I Yt L ITft Ml I

I I Sv?.

A'o Buttons can te Jirn off", either hj
Walking or Wearing,

The Mother's does away en-
tirely with the sewing on of Buttons.
It is supplied with an adjustable belt,
which is easilv taken off when the
waist is washed; the buttons are.
nvited on the belt, consequently can
not be. torn off, cither in wearing
washing or ironing.

ThIs week special.

,150 pes Lawns corded effect special
tat 5j"cents.v

Cotton Xhallies this week only 5c
Both materials we guarantee fast

colors, new goods, and hundreds
of patterns to select from.

Wq have the pleasure to announce
that we received "Regatta" Boy's
Wash. "Suits, the latest production in
styled attractive and serviceable boy's
Summer apparel. We have now open-

ed a complete stock of the "Regatta,"
Wash Suits for school and dress use,
the latest Russian Blouse Wash Suits
In White and Galatea. We would
llkb every mother to see our new
stock of Regatta Suits before pur-
chasing. Regatta Suits are perfect in
fit. finish and art that distances all
other makes. Our prices are not high- -

erthan Inferior goods. Boy's Wash
Pants1 35c, 'best make.

v.

Friend

Pacific Import .
PROGRESS 3L0CE, gMf&SIK

No
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New-Yor- k Dental
Parlors.

Rsr,4, EUte aiMins, Hotel ttrvct.
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

Mars

9ot- -

of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted ABd filled absolutely
wftfcoat paJa by osr late scientific
methods. No sleep producing' agents
or cocaine. These are tae only dental
parlors in Honolulu that have the pat-

ent appliances and ingredients to ex
tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, aad warraated for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other des- -

tal work done painlessly and by spe
cialists.

..Gold crowns, S5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; sil-

ver fillings, 50c

NO PLATES

Jg?3V,.'HF.'.

Any work that shr 'J Id not prove
will be at. nded to free of

charge any time with, t 5 years.

We are ma&ing a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
have a specialist in each department
Best operators, best gold workmen-an-

extractors' of teeth; In fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. re will tell yon in advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give ns a call and you
will find we do exactly as we adver
tise.

NEWYORKDENTALPARLQRS

Room 4 Elito Building, Hotel St,
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

Tor Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
.

Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. KLEIN", Manager.

Has Constantly on Hand a Choice
Line of

Imported and
D oxneetic Keats:
Fish; lave and Refrigerated Poultry
Sutter, Xgg Cheeee, .Potatoes,
Fnrita aad vegetable.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city lisaits at 9 ajn. and 3 pje.

Customers desiring' to have their or---
ders delivered are respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hoars above named.

Arrangements are being made to in-
stall a telephone.

UltlllR UlUSTIIB GO.

.: no, ie Qiroar st.

Im JUlMRVf HnUHLcvls

Foundation Stone.

Curbing..

5 liwlriiiaiWhiteSsnd.

ixu
SoO'of Xracy-Soscriytio- m for Sal

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

Heaa Teaperatare TX3 4eg,
2fi&iBBa Tempera tare 70.9 dgr
Xaxfaaa Teeperatsxe T9.0 deg.
BaroBseter S&3Z, Irregalax.
RaisfalP-O.- OL

Meca Dew Poiat foe tie Day L3.
Mean RelatiTe Hasoidlty 72.

Wins.
'North Northeast. 3 to L Weather,
cloudy and. somewhat threatening.

Forecast for Today.
Cloudy and variable.

NeW5 of the Town.
Drop in and meet your friends at

Love's Bakery win deliver Hot Cross
Buns fresh early on Friday morning.

TJ. S. G. White, civil engineer, TJ. S.
N.,has been promoted to the rank of
captain. - i

Shriners to the number ot nearly
150 will 'leave for the coast in the
Ventura.

Mrs. A. J. Hawes, Jr., left yestsr
day In the China for a visit to Calif-
ornia points.

Telephone 872, Singer's Bakery for
Hot Cross Buns to be delivered fresh
Friday morning.

The automobile company is making
special rates for automobile parties.
Ring up Main 77.

Toothsome Hot Cross Buns for Good
Friday at the German .Bakery, tele-
phone White 3S51.

Company H has now challenged
Company A for a competitive drill to
take place May 3.

This is the last day to secure choice
French oraandies at 25 cents per yard
at Pacific Import Co.

It is exnected that Judee Gear will
be among the arrivals in the Sonoma
due at this port tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isenbere were
amontr the nasseneers In the China
leaving for the coast yesterday.

Amonr the nasseneers to leave in
the Alden Besse Thursday will be L.
Alan Brotherhood of Oahu College.

Medical authorities claim Odol to
be one of the best remedies for the
mouth and teeth. All drug dealera
sell it

The new Easter "Milliner" has ar
rived at Mrs. Hanna's, King street;
also the Delineator ana ButtencK
fashions.

Tho Sonoma was to be delaved in
leaving San Francisco until Friday and
ought to arrive here tonight or to-

morrow.
Hon Chan, at 24 Hotel street, cleans

and presses suits for $1.00 and charges
reasonably for suits, guaranteeing a
perfect fit.

Norman Orme, formerly employed
in the delivery department of the
postoffice, will leave for San Francisco
today in the Ventura.

No bulletin was issued by the Board
or Health yesterday in regard to de-

velopments in the suspected case at
the Japanese hospital.

J. Honn & Co. still continue to re
ceive new furniture of the latest de-

sign, center and extension tables,
rugs, window shades, etc.

Now Parisian hats in fancy chiffons.
straws, &c, at Mrs. Hanna's, King
street: also new trimmines large
selection of gold lace trimmings.

Wine Wo Tai & Co.. at 941 Nuuanu
Avenue, have a fine asortment of fine
dress silks, tnattincs. vases, camphor
ated trunks, rattan chairs, etc.

The display windows of E. O. Hall
& Son, Ltd., are beautifully arranged
with a collection of housekeeping
goods, bicycles, sporting goods, &c.

Captain Griffiths has brought his
wife on the present trip of the bark
S. G. Wilder. This is the third visit
Mrs. Griffiths has paid to Honolulu.

M. T. and Samuel Monsarrat could
Tin leave Ran Francisco in the Peking
owing to the illness of the latter. They
are expected in the Sonoma tomor-
row.

V. F. Maewilkie has been detached
from duty at the naval pay oflice here
and ordered to report for duty on
board the Solace upon her arrival nt
this port.

Half-hou- r salutes were fired yes-

terday at the Naval Station in com-

memoration of the death of
of the United States Benjamin

Harrison.
Wilbur's Seed Meal, for horses in

poor condition; it makes them sleek
and glossy, also White Rock Hoof
Packing; for sale by the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co.

.T. H. Wilson, the contractor.'left
yesterday for the Eastern States. He
will be located at Bunaio, . x., aur-Ing- fl

"the continuance of the Pan-Americ-

Exposition.
Included among the passengers

aboard the China bound for the coast
were a number of discharged soldiers
from Camp McKinley who return to
their homes in the States.

The new hotel at Wailukn Is rapid-
ly nearing completion, and when
readv for the receutfon of guests will
unquestionably be the finest appointed
hostelry on the isiana or iiaui.

The Amateur Orchestra-hel- d a .well-attend- ed

rehearsal at the rooms of
the T. M. a A. yesterday evening.
Director Wray Taylor led the musi-
cians through the intricacies of sev
eral new selections.

Captain Pond ot the TJ. S. S. Iroqu-
ois showed Captain Colby M. Chester,
late of the battleship Kentucky, about
town yesterday. In. an Item forestat--
ing. this yesteraay morning me ac-

cidental dropping of a type lbae left
Captain Pond oat--

A lady's small silver link parse cos-taini-

fSOO in 5100 gold certificates
was dropped on the street yesterday
kt-- nn w Rarin. s. stranger. The po
lice and banks have been notified so
that the money will not be negotiable.
A large Teward will be paid for retnra
of moaey at tae Kepaniicaa owe.

TrviriBP hr the BapM Transit
Co. is going- - ahead in Hotel street
between Punchbowl ae Aiae
streets. At the latter street It is bo-tic- et

that tfceJrack traverses a. sewer
manhole. A while ago the Hawaiian
Tramways Co. was obliged, to shift its
triek street to go axons' a

rr
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llTEBEG-t- o isfora oar ps&oas
TY a&dUteaeral pabUc tfcatwe

bare jost installed Kew Machinery
aad have also sacceededia secsnag
sore First Class Workmen from
the Coast. Oar work in the future
will give better satisfaction, than be
fore. We waeb

PUffilM CIS
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.

JFFICE StS--iiM Strnt-H- HE 513.

Don't
Drink

MI MOORE

WHISKEY
UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&CO.
SOLE AGENTS

TEBBITOBY OF HAWAII.

The "v J

Girls
Pefer

LOWNEY'S
So
Do the
Married Women.

During the
THEATEB SEASON

Take a box of

DELICIOUS BOH-BO-

With, you to
each, performance.

LEWIS I CO., Sneers
Sole Agents

Three Teltpheiis 241-248-2- 41

FreshVMilkjW
DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

BT THE

Star Dairy

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFFICE, TEL., MAIN 391.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

NEW GOODS
BRACELETS

RINGS, PINS

BROOCHES WATCHES

Sterling Silverware, Etc

BIART'S
Jewelry 4MJ', Fort Street

lstr Ruse Itotairant
(arK&A1M Streets.. .

4 h

.--

Xe&l& serred st all hours. l

First class in eTery detai

AHCHOGK;

V

0
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I S. Sadis Dry (tods ft.
uxxrarx

Ev

FOR U&TW
THE MILINERY SEASON for the Soring of 1901 bids fair to

be more than ordinarily successful. The new style are par-ticuiar- iy

attractive ideas, the exquisite creations of fancy chif-
fons and trimmings In every coler imaginable are strong among

our varied Importations.
Our Millinery Department is prepared to give you a thorough

idea of the best there is. and you are invited to inspect the
new stock. We have made some very tine purchases that will

. show you the very latest in Parisian Ideas.

NEW LACES

KEWTEIMMINGS
Something new, something different and out of the ordinary,

exclusive, such is the desire for Laces and Trimmings, it Is
well met, it is best met here.

There Is the greatest profusion of artistic beauty, there Is
wonderful variety. And the smallest of details are counted
of utmost importance in this gathering.

REAL LACE, VAL LACE A handsome assortment of strik.
ing effects. All of them washable.

MECHLIN LACE An entirely new selection of very pretty
designs in complete matched sets.

APPLIQUE and BORDEAUX LACE An especially desirable
line.

COME AND SEE OUR EASTERN NOVELTIES. .

S. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co Ui i

U

i k

--

J0PBEERS
12 RETAILERS

EOSBT STIBBIB'X.
vWOwvWvwVWVwvwvf

WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOF

BECAUSE

K

EM

meYattasmAve.

We have, pure laundry sea, specially, manufactured by
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundry use. This will
not injure the finest fabric, and good washed with It aro
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on the
premises.

We do not use cheruicals (which will Injure fabrics) In
the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes In contact with wood In the
process of washing. Our working machines are all polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our
other machines are all of the very latest invention and aro
guaranteed not to tear or Injure fabrics.

Our employes have long experience In the various
branches of the work In which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.
We call for and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If" you telephone MAIN 73 wo will sew cur wagofM
cround to your homo.

TheSanitlryStteani LaUqdry Go.
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-Te- Office, 118 Hotel Street (Old Elite lulidlng).

GOO KIM kli
HeavyYoBgoe Silk
sklk HaadkorokieCi-- ell colors
OnssXiaosw oil oaadoo of colon
OraaoLiaom Torn Olotk ell

Tamcy Pry Ooodo - 111 XH AVB

f ,i Dray for Hire. sewer' ssaaheJe.
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DRAGGED A POISiWS IM
THROUGH THE. BUSY STU

s
Then? was a horrible stench
a cart of ihe Board or Health

thorwishfar nn4 n.sny cr
smell and held their nos5

- Tehlcle contained an overflowing
with maggots which oozed

boards of the box and sprinkled
k passed.
k Th wagon was on its way
k the purpose of damping refuse of
k loaded In the wagon, way out in
k busiest portion of the city while
k ever are ia this city.

The wagon acted as an excellent
as Qucwn stret was liberally
load as it was babied through

citizens took particular
them reported the matter to the
this, the citizen who saw the

Beckiey and requested
himself how the Board of Health

of this city. Beckloy was
talking about the matter, that he
such things.

"The cart" saM Beckley,
stage of decomposition and was

filth. The driver took his
of his load along Queen

Dr. Pratt of the Board of
and was conveyed along the trail
vehicle was overhauled. He was
and seemed to be much grieved
the trip of the cart should be the

"It is too late to stop the
I believe that there will be

Coming as it does on the heels
k case of sickness and death, the
k of yesterday morning seems
k of another visitation of the

Health, it would seem that the
In the way they guard the lives
city. At least that was thp

as soon as they felt that it
tholr noses.

A carriage-ma-n of this city
necessary to put the wagons, used
such loads, in condition to carry
the lives of the residents. Ho

on repairs of each would
to be a menace to health and

iljcg Queen street Monday morning-a-s

wended its leisurelr "far along that
the people who tsraed at the deadly

until tae cart was oat of sight. The
lead of nasty refuse, and was teem-

ing ont of the Interstices between the
the roadway orer which the wagon

toward the scow which Is utilized for
the character of the stuff which was
deep water. The driver chose the
the streets were as crowded as they

means of distributing ihe filth
showered with the droppings from the

toward the dock. Several public-minde- d

notice of the occurrence and one of
Board of Health. But before doing

proceeding happened to meet Repre-
sentative him to follow tne cart and see for

cared for the health of the resi-

dents shocked at what he saw. He said, in
was surprised at the possibility of

"was loaded with refuse in the last
reeking with maggots and vile-smelli-

time and distributed an unfair por-

tion street."
Health was notified of the happening

of the wagon until that stinking
shown just what was taking place
at what he saw. He promised that
last made in that manner.

driver this trip." said Pratt, "but In fu-

ture no repetition of the affair."
of the discovery of a "suspicions"

transportation of such loads as that
rather strange. If the city Is in danger

Quarantine regulations of the Board of
Board should be a little more careful

and health of the citizens of the
expressed opinion of a number of citi-

zens was safe to lower their fingers from

was asked how much money would be
by the Board of Health for hauling

their burdens without endangering
replied that five or six dollars
Prevent the wagons from continuing

decency.

V"V?""V - ,V"VV' V X 9

TWO TIGHT CORNEBS.

EXCITING CHAPTERS IN THE LIFE OF

A POLICE CAPTAIN.

A Ilard StruKftIc For Life "With a
Stalwart SlurUercr and a Nnrroir
Escape From Death at the Hasda of
aa Armed Maniac
"Tcs, we have to deal with some

tuecr people and some dangerous peo-- "

pie," said a police captain, "and I must
wy, but not boastfully, thatnve now
ind then have to use judgment that
Is at once quick and reliable. I re-

member several years ngo we had a
highwayman in the station house who
had shot a man and robbed him. He
was a dangerous criminal and a
Highly powerful man, and he was In

l good position to go down for life or
be executed, for his victim was nt the
point of death. One night he asked
that I be sent to his cell. I had arrest-
ed him and had tried to get a coufes-lo- n

from him, but all my efforts had
been vain. He had taken a violent
dislike to me, and he had laughed at
all my endeavors. The deduction I
made when I heard be wished to sec-m-

wns that be had changed his mind
nd Intended to confess, so 1 went to

the ccUroom and talked with him.
"'Captain,' said be In a confiding

way, '1 want you to come in here and
tit down. This secret is making a
wreck of me. and I want to tell you
everything.'

"Ho seemed quite penitent and with-
out any .hesitation 1 opened the cell
door and sat down on the bench beside
him.

'Ib Mr. going to die? was his
first question.

" Tho doctor says he cannot live,' I
replied.

Then the chances for my going to
the chair are better than good? asked
he.

"I replied that they were. The pris-
oner lapsed apparently Into deep medi-
tation, and while the spell was upon
him he paced up and down the celL
Suddenly he shammed the door of the
cell, placed himself before me and said
in a rather fearsome voice:

'I've finished one, nnd if 1 do two I
can get nothing worse than the chair.

"Saying which, he leaped at me, lead-
ing out a powerful blow as he did so-- I

was, of course, up and. ready for
him and had a billy in my hand. Ho
had nothing but his big fists, feet and
teeth, any of which he was ready and
anxious to use, but he was twice a
match for me even up. I don't know
how I did it It he had got the best of
me Just for a second, 1 would have

-- been pounded to death; there, is no
doubt of that I rapped him on the
bead time and time again with my
billy, felt his blood flying over me,
heard him snarl and also felt the Im-

print of his powerful fists. It took ma
five minutes to hry him out and I
most esy that I never spent five busier
minutes in my life. Oh. he's In prison
aow. He's doing 20 years.

I remember another little experl-eac- o

1 had that is not easy to forget
I was sitting la my private office one
afternoon when a well built stylishly
clad young man catered, bowed pleas- -'

antly and sat down on the edge of the
sofa.

"1 never was down In this part of
the city before,' he said, "and, being
here, I thought I'd stop In and visit
with TOO."

"That's right I rejoined. 'I'm al-

ways glad to receive callers.'
"I looked closely at tire s I

eoeJda't place him at alL It seeraed
that I had sees htm some place too.
He Teas abeat Sd years old, was stal-

wart and had aa attractive face .that
bore sMgfat traces of dtesipatloa. .. -

"Beg pardea, y frJead,' aaU I

EETS

w

w
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'but I really can't just place you. I
know we've met but where 7

"'No, we haven't met before. I
never saw you before today in my life.
I'm from Baltimore. I've heard of you
a lot of times.'

"The dialogue lagged for a few mo-

ments, and In that time I scrutinized
the stranger. He mystified me in a
small degree, and I was Interested in
him. He broke the silence:

"'Say, captain, I've got something
very important to see you about I'll
Just close this door, and ifs just as well
that no one knows what we do or say.
Now, I wish first to Impress you with
the Importance of this meeting. It is
the most momentous occasion of my
life, and on its success or failure de-

pends my future. Captain (the stran-
ger leaned over and whispered in my
ear), I'm going to cut your throatr

"I was sitting with my profile to the
stranger, and he was leaning toward
me. Casting my eyes sidewise, I saw
that he held an opened razor in his
right band. I did not move immedi-
ately.

" 'So you're going to cut my throat?"
I said, quietly turning part way
around.

" 'Yes, cptnln. I have been com-
manded by God to do so. I'm sorry,
but it must be done. Get ready.'

"'Thafs all right my friend. I'm
perfectly willing you shall carry out
your mission; but to tell the truth. I
hate to get blood all over my furniture
here. It wouldn't be nice to dirty up
the office, would it? Suppose we go In
the back room?

" 'That'll do. Come o.' rejoined the
maniac quickly.

"I got up. The maniac's back was
toward me. With one boand I had
my arms about his waist and his arms
pinned to his side. I then called for
help, and two officers rushed Into my
office. It took four big men to put that
maniac In a celL He's In an asylum
now." Buffalo Express.

A wedding ring should fit the finger.
If it Is too large, it Is a sign of shal-
lowness of purpose; if too tight It
suggests that the onion pinches some-
how. A perfect fitting ring is sym-

bolic of a perfect harmonious union.

interests at Stake.
Washington Star.

"I don't see what business you have
criticising tho way the proprietor runs
this business," said one errand boy.

ou only get $4 a week and he's got
thousands at stake."

"That's the point," answered the
other. "When a man's got thousands
at stake he can generally put by a
bank account and feel sate. But when
you're working for 'four per,' you're
doing it because you need the money
regular."

i

Trip of Investigation.
"Walter Lowrie. son of tne manager

of Spreckelsrille, left in the Peking
for Java, where he will investigate the
sugar-raisin- g conditions and methods
there in vogue.

i
Caught a Dreadful Cold.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M.
Thompson, a large Importer of fine
millinery at 165$ Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, says: "During the late se-
vere weather I caught a dreadful
cold which kept me awake at night
and made me unfit to attend my work
during the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy for a severe cold at that time,
which seemed to relieve her so quick-
ly that I bought some for myself. It
acted like magic and I began to im-

prove at oace. I am now entirely
well and feel, very pleased to acknowl-
edge its merits." For sale by Be-so- a.

Smith & Ox, General Agefits for
the Territory of. Hawaii.

i

Book binding from as is always sat-
isfactory.

N a hub piri.
"Way did they Break etf tke esgafs-J- -..w ?loeaii
1 a't ksow. I,saw a pahted ex-

pression cross his face oae aigst when
she asked him if Joan of Arc was
Ncah's wife; bat of coerce, a trivial
thing like that wouWnt cause it"
Indianapolis Sua.

Ought to Plant Canned Peas.
Subbnbs So, I wont bother with a

garden this year. T had one last year
and It kept me thin as a raiL

CItiman Worked too hard in it eh?
Subbubs Xo, I tried to live on what

I raised. Philadelphia Press.

The Century
MAGAZINE

"The LesMnz or the World"

Will Hake 1901

"A Ytar tf Romano"
BESIDES a great program of illus-

trated articles, a superb panorama
of the Rhine, John Bach McMaster's
group of articles on Daniel Webster.
color-picture- s, eta, The Century will
present

Start h?els ui Cupleie Stories by:

E. Anster. Bndyard Klpllnr.
Mrs. Burnett. Ian Maclarrn.
Winston Churchill, Thomas Xebon F&se,
Edwin Aa Dlx. Bertha Runkle.
Hamlin Qarluid, Flora Annie Ste!,
Darld Gray. Frank R. Stockton.
Joel Chandler Harris, Both McEnery Stuart,
Brel Harte, Gen. Lew Wallace.
W. D. HoireUs. Charles Dudley Warner.
Henry James, E Stewart Phelps Word,
Sarah Orne Jewett. aary t. wiuuns.

"THE HELMET OF MATiRRE,"

A .great novel, full of life, adven-
ture, and action, the scene laid in
France three hundred years ago, be
gan in the August 1900, Century, and
will continue for several months in
190L Critics everywhere are enthu
siastic over the opening chapters of
this remarkable story, "lue author's
fame is apparently established with
this, her maiden effort," says the Bos
ton Transcript The Critic calls it
"A remarkable performance."

FREE
New Subscribers to The .Century

Magazine who begin "with the number
for November, 1900, will receive free.
of charge the three previous num
bers, August, September afiTi october,
containing the first chapters of "The
Helmet of Navarre," or, if these num
bers are entirely exhausted at the
time of subscribing, they will receive
a pamphlet containing all of Uie chap
ters of "The Helmet of Navarre con
tained in the three numbers.

Ask for the free numbers when sub
scribing. ?4.00 a year.

The Century Co.
MIO SO., MEW TOM
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German Bakery
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THIS IS

Place your insurance with a
'company jxrhich recognizes

Honolulu and the
Islands T

The Pacific Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

holds millions of dollars in insurance policies on the
Hawaiian Islands, and it proposes investing its
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

Insurance is an Investment, not a Speculation.

Every man who has a family owes a duty to. them.
Every man without a familybwes ty to him-

self.

A Policy of Insurance is theBEST INVESTMENT "a

man can rnake

For full see . .

C. J.

The
IS THE GENTEEL RESORT

OF HONOLULU.. . . -- .

if if k;

Its appointments are cleanly, nnd
the service, under he' masteriy
hands of Harry Knell, the well-know- n

mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in., his art, and
Bob McCord, who knows what will
touch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept tbc
law as laid down by Solomon:

' ' Let him drink and forget his pov-
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
turn to the home-lik- e lunch table,
and you wiU walk away murmuring-- :

A "Volcano" lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is a very, very hot touch.

Mr. Vida and his staff are ever
ready to greet you- - on Nuunanu
near Sing Street- -

Livery I
AND

? GLASS BOAROIHG f
A , AT THE

I

4 Stables Co.

Kill St. Iff., fciwaiikM Gfeircb

I TELEPHONE'

llVIAirsI 35.1

Hot Cross Buns

Orders will be received for delivery
on Friday morning.

Fresh and Hot
None superior to those made by tho

USUAL SUKEI'S IAKEIY

Telephone $72.

SUITS
CLEANED . AND v PRESSED.

S1.00
Salts made to order. Fit guaranteed.

Prices Reasoaafele.

HOI CHAN,
24 Botel, Street.
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RIGHT!

Bis!
We will take orders now for. . . .

HOT CROSS BUNS
to be delivered at-yo- ur home on Fri-

day morning early fresh and hot

LOYE'5 MKERT
TELEPHONE 282.

SHOTGUNS!

Rifles, Pistols, Cat-le- n

, Cartridges, Box
ing (iloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters
and Miners' Clothing, Boots, Leggings,
Camp Stores, Ccta and Tents at Low
est Prices. jflTCatalogue mailed free
on application;

GEO. W. SHREVE,
Market Street, San Francisco. California. U. S. A.

E GOING

particulars

HUTCHINS
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Galifotrpia

iflodecn

Territorial

Easter

For,
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MO.
JIJi

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of vnring

kttei get in Hcnis.

IE ttSHlfELT GUM

All the Latest
and Reading

Thi Hawaiian
ALAKEA

Ira You Building i Houu 7

Plaster It "With:

Alpine WaltPla&tei
IT DOESftT CRACK-- IT HEVEJ MEEDS REPAIRS.

HAW AS STORE. IT flRE-PSOO- F.

UNIOK IvIKTJLX COHHERS
Van Dorn Post, Caps? Bases and Joico Hangers
Porcelain Enamel Paint. Borger Metal Spanish
Tile. Taylor's Old Style Tin 1. and

HiWJMH TR1DIHG CO., Ltd.

532 Fort Street

Best HAVANA
MANILA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

AT

UWIIUI TOMCCO GO. LTD..

LOTS ON

Those who delay purchasing now
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in Fixtures
Lamps in Stock.

Elacfric &.. Ltd.
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Love Building:

CIGARS
THE

Cor. Nanana and Merchant ota. and
Hotel St. opp. Bethel. P. O. Box 979

will the
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RAPIDLY!

Eacifig Heights
chance they have

PRICES TO SUIT ALL FROAif

Z $300 to $3,500
Every Lot is reached by a delightful ride upon Hawaii's

,l First Electric Railway

THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED
HONOLULU'S CHOICEST RESIDENCE DISTRICT

farther and Terms; see

BRUCE 1MM1G W
PROGRESS BLOCK.

Styles

regret
missed.
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